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news! COME AND SEE USOur Stock of Two Piece 
Suits, New Hats and New 

Spring Shoes are all in Stock. 

Have a Look Through
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% Give .Us * Trial.
We Think you will do] Your 

^Trading Here.
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ELECTIONS
ON MONDAY

Session Sitting Here To-day— I Ontario and Quebec Provin- 
Lodge of Rebekahs Insti-1 cial Elections to be Held 

tuted in Capital. Next Vonday—Some Accla- -
mations.

<S. J. Morrison of Earl Grey. 
W. A. Sewell of Strassburg. 
C. Blair of Go van 
M. R. Young of Nokomis.
J. J. Erskine of Lanigan.
W. J. Robinson of Fairlight. 
C. G. Cobb of Wawota.

‘F. Worsley of Kennedy.
E. Gunning of Windthorst. 

'A. B. Stewart of Gainsboro. 
A. F. Trenautb of Darievale. 
C. B. McLeanljof Carnduff.
R. B. ,Law of Condie.
F. L. Marshall of Lumsflen. • 

;C, Adams of Disley.

H. J. Fallow of Maymont.
R. D. Ireland of South Battletord.
I. T. Torrev, of North Battletord. 
A. A. McEachetn, Battletord Jnct. 
W. D. Hughes of Paynton. _
G. M. Ross of Maidstone.
.1. B. Ross of Lashburn.
S. W. Munsey of Lloydminster*
D. S. Rutherford of Erwood.
E. A. Ross of Etoimâmi.
G. E. Souden of Crooked River.
R. Davidson of Tisdale.
G. Henry of Star City.
A. A. Hearn of Melfort.
J‘, G. McRobie of Kinistino.
C. N. Beedv of Birch Hills.
S. R. McKee of Togo.
M. N. Campbell of Kamsack.
R. C. Hooper of Glen Ewen.
W. N. Wocks of Oxbow.
H. Evans of Frobisher.
•I. E. McFetridge of Bienfait.
W. McRae, Estevan.
A. H. Gordon of Grenfell.
C. T. Colliding of Summerberrv.
J. G. Mason of Wolselev.
F. L. MçGillivray of Sintaluta.
M. G. Simpson of Indian Head.
E. P. Benoit of Qu’Appelle.
F. A. Smjth of McLean.
A. A. Eamann, of Balgonie.
W. H. Bergmann of Pilot Butte.
R. J. Burdette, of Regina.
H. H. Burnby of Grand Coulee.
B. J. Thompson of Pense.
B. F. O’Toole of Belle Plain. '
Fred Oates of Pasqua.
W. ;C. Goudie of Moose Jaw.
J. A. Keltar of Caron.
E. L. Maynard of Mortfach.
J. McFadven of Parkbeg.
J. H. Cook of Chaplin.
C. M. Wheeler of Morse.
J. J. Culliton of Herbert.

M. C. Berry of Rush Lake.
TV P. L. Dohan, Swift Current.
F. N. Ingle of North Portal.
S. Rutherford of Roche Percee. 
M. Joell of Macoun.
•las. Fitzgerald of Midale.
Geo. A. Hall of Halhrite.
G. .1. McElhone of Weyburn.
W. Lappin of McTaggart.
A. H. McLeod of Yellow Grass. 
W. Hessey of Lang.
L. T. Fulmore of Milestone.
Ed. McColl of Wilcox.
C. A. Arnold of Rouleau.
C. C.jCallagher of Drinkwater. 
J. W. Webber of Kisbey.
G. F. Guernsey of Forget.
C. K. Jestlev of Stoughton.
R. S. Henderson of Creelman.. 
J. S. Branston of Fillmore.
W. Rudkin of Tyvan.
•I. S. Cordingly of Francis.
R. N. MeRain of Sedley.
J. H. Wasson of Kronau.
R. H. Vernon of Gull Lake.
•I. N. Pennock of Crane Lake.

:ed low-rwonderfuJly 

thrift leads to happi- 3
I.O.O.F. GRAND 

LODGE MEETS
■

a
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The Grand Lodge LO.O.F of Sas
katchewan is in session here today, 1 Toronto, .l6n* 
delegates being present from all the Ontario passed oS^withdet AnV’’'**- 
1 edge# in the province. citement except in Wellartif, where

Yesterday a lodge of the Rebekahs Geo. W. Sutherland (Liberal) may 
or lady members, was instituted, try and claim the election/Ppm,Evan C F-
The institution took place in the af-1 Fraser, the late .Sitting n*«jfeei\ The ” Blair 6i Chamberlain,
ternoon with twenty-three members, election act calls for reccing nom- H- H- Grad^of Craik.
In the evening over a hundred candi- inations between 12 p.m. anftiS p.m., R- Sutherland of Girvin.
dates took the degree. The work was but another section provides." that'if H Hemming pf Davidson,
put on by a degree team of ladies an hour elapses between nominations w Grieve of Bladwortb.
from Winnipeg under the guidance of j they shall he closed, anil* if only one J Strong of Hanley.
Grand Master Rankin. This is the is nominated he shall be declared el- lJ s Pcrklns of Bundurn.
third Rebekah lodge in the province, j ecteri Sutherland was nominated '[■ Phelan of Saskatoon,
the other two being at Moosomin I and seconded orally, at 12.30. At " R Fowler of Osier,
and Davidson. J 12.10, a written nomination, but not J .K. Bryce pf Hague.

There are 40 lodges ol the I.O.O.F ] recorded, was. filed for .Fraser„.. and WF Talmey of Rosthern.
in the province, ten having been in- about 1.20 a written rlomina- " ' J- Yarmouth of Duck'Lake,
stituted last year. tion, seconded waFhanlldd in. ’T A. Whelham, of Veregin.

The work of the Grand Lodge will Sutherland’s attorney claims #that ’’ Fnor o£ <^n°ra
the time limit had elapsed, «LggK
t*y to secure the-seat. SET ®' 1 6 n{ In'Çrma? •
vatives were elected by^-teclamation, '' ° ^a<fna'
being Hon. Col. ■ Ma these n (S. ué H- W. Clark o^Qmll Lake. , 
ark), W J. Paul, (Addtogtopl Àtiex. ot

j Ferguson (Simcoe South) R « °
Carnegie (Victoria East), j . R- Russell of Humboldt.
Hastings, Prince Edward S^en- «• McLearn of Dana. 

Government Think that Oppo- U. tg.

sition Press Misrepresent*rj "wafJîW ceoree B L- Lewis of R»disson.
Them-Hints at Drastic patt?son (Ganse, vative) c^î.L.A, a. R Douglas oiW’arman.
Measures. U exposed by a labor man. No Gon- R Ç- ^oVof FmS'

A A Uervatite is entered in West Middle- R HarroB of Fleldmg'
sex, but there are two Liberals, and 
in West Simcoe, J. A. <Mti 

temperance Libértï:

Quebec Nominations 
Montreal,’Que., June 1.—Four elec

tions by acclamation were announc-
I, „ . ,ed today in the lorthcomiag provin- 

to keep any but then own ^ çonteRt They are: ^
newspaper friends from being present jw H walker, Lib.; St. Scu-
at the sessions of the assembly.

TSe little premier on MonHay tried | Lfl».;*
to work or a scare on the newspaper Ub It was reported that L. P- 

v .. , , I Pelletier had been returned unoppos-
men on Monday by staring ttat dw, Dorchester in ihe Conservative
tic measures would haw to-be.t*k«HintprostSi b„t tp.s was denied today 
if misrepresentation of the actions of D[ Morjsette who is the Liberal 
the government members d,d not Landi<)ate th„e , %

CC^e" - *. ... ' ic Several ministers of the Gouin cab-
W course the opposition Pre s -s l wjn ^ ^ opp'nents in

the only ones that misrepresent him constltuencieS. Hon: C. R. Det-
and tbe government organs do noth- n ^ (n Nicolet by S. God-
ing but tell the truth. The fact of w ^jr is opposed lnthe matter is that the Lrgenteui! by J. ' M.'McDougall; Hon,

gets so befuddled over some matters J * on ^ opposed in BeUecasse 
that they don’t know where they are y M,. Audct; Hon. L. A. Taehereau 
at and they imagine that the oppo- J |A Charlevoix by P. C. D’|
s,tion papers like the government or- ̂  ^ miniater was also „(>.
gans should pamt them as grant for Montmorency, and there
samts when they are but p.gmles In i ha$ {or opponent mf. Cauchon.
the seats of the mighty. . lHon. J. C. Kaine, in Quebec, is op- «

posed >by Mr. W. J, Breen. Hon. Mr. '
Gouin, the premier was nominated;

I for two constituencies, the St. Ja/nes 
- ___ __ . Division of Montreal and also in theGREAT BRITAIN Fontneuf county, tbe latter being an

**■ ‘ I old Liberal stronghold. Henri Bour- 
„ j. _ , „ assa, who will oppose Hon. Mr. Go-
Canadian Teachers Have an llin in st James divisiaÿ was also

Opportunity of Visiting the placed in nomination in St. Hyacini L 
z-vij the. In five divisions of MontchaKj’S:'
Uia vountry. I and two otjjer constituencies on the |

Island, there will be warm fights. In 
. , , , | two of the city constituâmes there j

may have an opportunity of study- y be three cornercd fights. I
mg the school systems and methods the features of the campaign
of teaching iu England Sco/land and Lnl bp the cQntest to Montmagny ~
Wales, Mr. Alfred Mosley, C.M.G., of where Laverne, Independent. —■
London, Eng has arranged «Uh the jg ^ „ j. T. Listois,
Canadian steamship companies to -
take 300 Canadian teachers .to Eng- 1 '__________________ _
land and back for $25. Passage at l" I ;
this rate are available from St. Law-jl6( 36(X<i8363C(16181ttlt(3C(X(tt# ]

tion ports between September 1st, $ Gasette Appointment* ÿ 

1908 and February 1st, 1909.
Reception committees composed of ^ (ollowi ppoin<ftepts ate

S7US& STb .1TSS zsgzsd ““ "tbe s“"1
ever they may go. Every effort will R Lawson o( Wiggins.
be made to give the necessary advice , j Ki of Neewin. ’
and information to teachers on their p K j ht o( TullisviUe.
arrival. At Uverpool defimte sche-J ,Ed Jar,is (>[ Milestone, 
dules for the trip wiU be pfanned and Nordquist of Halbrite.
Public, schools, secondary schools, Huehes of Hague,
technical and art schools and the ^ M Hughes of Hague.
universities will be open to WArts,4 Wil|iam Crossley, of Lebret.

Commissioners lor Oaths 
D. Findlay of Fleming. ,
A. T. Trenouth, of Modsomin. 

j C. G. Williams of Wapella.
D. A. Campbell, of Whitewood:
G. j. Gill, of Broadview, 

j L. Bertrand of Langenburg.
W. Whitemarsh of Churchbridge.
F. W. Anglin of Saltcoats. ...^
J. Foster of Yorkton. •

| M.‘ Miller of Russell.
mi C. McDonald of Rocanvillfe.
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Imperial Bank o! Canada FARMERS !
■

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

910,000.000 
00,000,000 
04,000,000

Bring your BUTTER, EGGS. 

CHICKENS, PORK AND 

. BEEF HERE.

\ OapHal Authmrlmmd 
ftw Oa To stop any pain anywhere in 20 

minutes simply take just one of Dr. 
Shoop’s Pink Pain Tablets. Pain 
means congestion, blood pressure— 
that is all. * Dr. Shoop’s Headache 
—or Pink Pain Tablets—will quickly 
coax blood pressure away from pain 
centres.

tl D. K. WILKIE. President 
HON.BOBT. J AFFRAY, Vice-President

likely conclude tomorrow.

le Pay the Highest Cash Pricesm AGKNTS IN GREAT BRITAIN—Uoyde 
Beak, Ltd. 71 Lombard Street. London.

BRANCHES IN PROVINCES OF 
MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN, ALBERTA 
QUEBEC. ONTARIO, BRITISH COLUMBIA

Farming and general business transacted.

end credited ouarterlr.

i SCOTT WOULD 
EXCLUDE PRES After that pain is gone 

Headache, Neuralgia, painful periods 
with women "etc., get instant help. 
2(1 Tablets 25 cents. Sold by Regina 
Pharmacy Stores.

E? W* #*•

The Star Provision 
Go. Ltd.

1 tth Ave. Darke Block
Groceries, Meats, Broad 

and Pastry

bings keep piling on ue, 
ilities and prices. An in- S

It’s a good thing to be sure, hut 
don’t be too sure you are sure un
less you are mighty sure.REOtMA BRAHOH

J. A. WETMORE Makaoib, =)
The aggregation kno.wn as the min- | • 

isters of the crown in this pro Vidée 
are not content with attempting to j : 
hold back information and papèrs | < 

asked for by the opposition but 
.would be only too pleased if they 
dared

a= IIMtlllW>IH*l*l*WMI*t*IM**W>*MIH*l>IMii**>HMIHHm: callstrtlstic Designs in
and Rugs
rich colorings. What a 

i artistic hand is offered in 
pets. The time is not so 
artistic designs and some- 
! could only be obtained sm 

Carpets. Today what a 
are Tapestries at 75c. a — 

mty of weave shades and _ 
tible and would equal a- 
o dollar qualities of a few

MtHtHimnimiimiiiniiiiiiiniiPiHiHHiiaiiiiiHiiiunnimtimmjiiniHiiiiiiiiii^

A DEFINITION OF
himself a

P-mm= >
Hitef:

DEFINITIVE” 1cs Hf4| ^r:S:MHBgLjy
■I »n,

Cote, Lib.; SbethmokerlThis word when linked to any article, which merits 
its use, says : “Madam, he- 

Æ Jh yond this ,tliere is nothing

to attain.”
Sncli a word and such a 

word only can properly be 
used to describe

Eaton’s
Hot-pressed V ellum

Money cannot buy a better Writing Paper, for 
experience cannot produce it.

We shall be pleased to show you this much talked 
of Writing Paper.

There are dainty Embroid- i
ered White Linen Parasols, [
Plain Silk Parasols in Red, i i

r-
* ?

An exceedingly complete 

range of Fancy Parasols 

and Sunshades to show you. 

These have been imported 

-direct' from the makers in 

England and are excellent 

- value. No two of them are 

alike.
; 1 - , 4; : "V*

■

*
Navy, Cream, Tan or Brown, 
Shantung or raw Silk Para
sols in Plain or Embroid
ered, Dresden Silk Parasols, 
Fancy Chiffon Frilled Para
sols, White anvMBlack Frilled 
Silk Parasols, and many J 

othera. !

■j

nente of Rugs
Axminsters, Wiltons,

yf
iize 8.3x11.6, $85.00 and

t
9, 9 x 12 and 11.3 x 13.6. 
>0, $35.00, $50.00.

ip

Æ

inds The prices range from $1.50 to $12.50 each.■

TEACHER TO :% ,

• Complete Range of Black Parasols
From 50c. to $4.00 eachCanada Drug & Book Co.

LIMITED

\ 1
>

:9to handle

R. H. Williams <fc Sons, Limited
THE GLASGOW HOUSE.\ In order that Canadian teachers

” is the Only " 
/ Joint» !5f é

without the use of bolts or jî 
indicates by fusing the iron [ 
>y a patented process. You 
two pieces of iron so that ‘ j 
ies one piece. The “Fused 
lilar result.

y adds considerable to the i 
low it is a safeguard against - 
dust and smoke. Price is ‘ 

is is a point of vital import- ’ 
1 have the utmost consider- 1

;

S g
. - :

) ;
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!U$l$fTT~ ..................““........................... mmmmmrn ■ Pi
For the Housewife !

.................................-..ni..——m...............

!I

oy. ■ “YOUNG TOM” ■BY. HAVING A

; Save 
Your 
Fuel

H
In the Basement 5fi Steel !lIS YOUR BEST FRIEND
o Styles. Furnace

INSTALLED IN 
YOUR HOUSE

tors.
Each province,in the Dominion may 

send in proportion to the number of 
teachers in the province and selec
tion is to rest with the several de
partments of education, through 
which applications must ■ be made. 
Boards of trustees in cities and 
towns are asked to co-operate and in 

any member of the staff is pri-

TO REMOVE STAINS prod treed by cof
fee, tea or fruit on table linen there is nothing 
better than “YOUNG TOM-’ WASHING 
POWDER. Half fill a boiler or tub with water 
and after dissolving a tablespoonful of “YOUNG 
TOM” add it and put in soiled linen to soak over 
night.' In the morning allow wash to simer a 
slidrt time and after rinsing in clean water the 
table linen will be perfectly clean and stains 
entirely removed.

L' -
i

mays! M

I n
:-> n

“Torrid Zone”
■

f i So
\ > i:,*

•case
vileged to go to send to the depart
ment of education the names in the
order which tfiêy would like to have .
the applic«ts r. t. Î.U" of Esterhazy.

. F. T. Armstm of Neudorf. ( , .

*nP3KSt,i ;Yssrf&s:- ""
not exceed $125 and it is estimated H. W. Baldwin, of ^ .
that $200 will make provision for W. H. McNally of She*, 
extra purchases as well as for the | J G- MM of L »^ |

H. G. Potts of Balcarres.
W-. D. Scott of Lipton.
C. W. Atkin of Cupar.

1 :1 iiFURNACE
How Cosy When You Use “YOUNG TOM"Will Save You 20 Per Cent! on Fuel.

Co MiA good Furnace, properly installed, is a paying investment for you.

J :

Armstrong, Smyth & Dowswell 0K
:r LIMITED 

RESINALIMITED necessary expenses.
Applications are to be received at 

the Department of Education, Regina 
not later than Jure iOth.

+>? . J •
80ARTH STREET

i
MIININIMHIN•M

•:

¥•. ù_ ; -L;; ;■5 „ ;, ,

We have added to 
Our Immense Dia.

—_______ i — play of Silverware

AND NOW we have the most complete Stock in the West. 

For Weeding Gifts or Gifts for any occasion.

GOOD VALUE IN CUT GLASS.

Repairing Quickly and Neatly Done

Silverware

Jeweller and Graduate OpticianM. G. HOWE

FARM LANDS (Unimproved)
AnA?Sî4 Section 1-IT-I8 at......................... . <2? $| SSiîS ÏS *

k .-13ps at ................. .... -14 50 >,
For terms and all particulars apply to the undersigned.

...............
ïs'oo

K Section 5-19-17 at .
AU “ 12-15-18 at .

US-24 at .
- 1*17-18 at .

31-19-22 at •<*'

REGINA CITY PROPERTY
on RetaUaek Street (North) for sale. Price* range from 11.000 to 
*1.600, and on easy terms.4 Cottages

P. MoARA, Jr., Rmglnm, Smak.

i nr| rCCkirCC i* very often responsible for great 
■ AKlLLOOIiL^O Bra* One has to provide against
ll__________________________________ each follies, for eome people will

never learn to be careful. Take ont a Policy with ue in a good, sound 
old line Company and yon will he on the safe aide should an accident happen. 
Phone us and we will give yon full information.

;
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COPYRIGHT 1907, BY THE rjpRTH-AMERICAN CO. The Electif bill 
seats ÿ the pert 1 
lows :

1. Carnduf? dist: 
south east coiner of 
eastern pound try i 
the southern bourn 
national bourtiarv 
southeast cotiiet thi 
far north as town; 
west to the second 
ian. There it jogs 
ship and runs west’ 
ship 5 to ranj;e 4 w 
Range 4 is follower 
ternational line. Tl 
in this district are 
her, Alameda, Oxl 
Carievale anil G ai 
population iSj placer 
is part Of thè old -£

2. The Areola di 
tely above ChrnduB 
dary in towiships 
Manitoba li 
east. Westward tl 
to range 7 and ni 
ship 9. Towns ta 
Carlyle, Kish;
The pcpulatiq 
trict is part! of fïc 
ton. .]

3. Windthorjst is ■ 
in the new district 
ner. The district/s

jT‘

«% K»
—e-l — =s

other* which the dared not openly
dleeusa.

s4
SYNOPSIS OP PRECEDING 

CHAPTERS St- Quintin iris rather anxious to 
not* What sort of reception he should 
have to endure at the bande of her 
uncle and aunt But he wee reassured 
when he met nothin* but smiling 
feces, and found himself treated with 
even more affectionate

A
Massey St. Oulntin. a wealthy youn* 

Englishman, eeee a beautiful youn* woman 
named Miss Densley at Cowee. and. by a
SïïfS. «2.
uncle snd sunt. M. end Mme. Leblsnc who 
sre lust then In France, snd rets an lmt 
utlon to their house, near London.

In spite of the objection» of W» friend. 
James lnce. s lawyer. In whom 
and who declares the girl Is an •dv“V‘5? ’ 
St Qulntln vlslu her and dnds her relative 
sre Chsrmlne people. But lMt « he hmvee 
the houee he hears a muffled cry or Mur
fl<M. Lt-b^anc'convinces him that there la ao 
one In the room whence the Bound 
to proceed, but later he learns that a Len

ta as mysteriously disappeared. 
In the neighborhood of the

X*

>
consideration- 

tban ever before. Indeed, but for what 
be ha<f ltarnt from Captain Darnall. 
and in other quartern, he might have 
felt secure in the belief that he was 
indeed the favored suitor, as certain- 
Jy with the elder» as with Miss Dens
ley herself.

X
. v

■
don solicitor 
being last seen
Frenchman*» hi----- _

St. Qulntln. however, decide» to follow up 
the mystery, but the pursuit Is rieaeantly 
Interrupted by an unexpected opportunity to 
mATe love to Miss Densley. an opportunity 
that he promptly seises. He learns hat the 
cliff regarde him more ..lgblv than any -at 
her suitors, but she isn't read» to bind her
self with an encasement,- nor will her unele 
and aunt permit It. The young P>an. how
ever greatly encouraged, returns to town 
to purchase a Hu log gift for the woman .of
his heart. . „ __

Then St Qulntln takes Inca to th«Le- 
blance' and. in spite of the opposition of 
his host obtains a promise of marriage 
from Miss Densley. lnce can Bnd no fault 
with the people, but on leaving leanas that 
one of their footmen la an ex-conv let The 
fellow 1» forced to admit that the Leblancs 
are "crooked." but St. Qulntln remains 
loyal to Mies Densley. Several day» after
ward they go to the Leblanc home, and 
Irce makes a discovery that completely un
nerves him while scouting around the 
house The two men are afterward received 
by M Leblanc, but see nothing auspicious. 
On leaving, however. lnce fella hls frlend 
he le certain he «aw a dead man e hand In 

which M. Leblanc had fitted

V

After dinner, instead of leaving the 
dining room all together, 
ally the custom at Briar Lodge they 
broke up in the English fashion. 
Monsieur Leblanc pleasantly 
Ing to madame

t ' ' I
m as was usu-

is tV
suggest- 

th.- - they should fol- *L>
low the custom of Mr. SL Qulntln'» 
country. In order that they might 
have a little talk together.

St. Qulntln hailed the 
with delight

But it was with still greater satisfac
tion that he received the first announce
ment made by hie post when the ladies 

"had left the room.
"Mr. St Qulntln." be said. "I have 

done something yesterday which ought 
If all you have told 
believe it to be—to 
greatest Joy.”

"‘Indeed, monsieur.

y,
n is 8I

. .1. VI
opportunity

-ffMaçanj

dary at township a 
to the 2nd meridiai 
north to tojwnshia 
westward to Tange j 
north and westwd 
township 14 lange 1 
from there the (RstJ 
east alohg township! 
meridian. It; goes 
meridian to townsh 
east to the bounda 
is traversed by the 

le C.pJ

j
*9 me is true—«» iya laboratory 

op. ostensibly for edeotlflc experlme-ta. f.r. eause you the
/ 3

pWwW
then I can(CONTINrED FROM LAST „ . gueaa

“• ,ort of news you have for me.” said 
the young man st once.

NI» host smiled

*

/ z a little, but ratherCHAPTER XV ruefully.
"It has been done at 

he went on In 
tone. "But there 
I wished to leave the
niece's marriage open until the arrival 

Qulntln, embarrassed, did not know Lond011 ot her oU)er
what to answer. Mftrie laughed a llftle, „„ ^ow. But Marie took such d.
ever so gently. ' elded stand In your favor that I have

"Ah-har she cried, "you can't ^ny ^ forcwl t0 ^ M
that, can you? And now U.ten to me. nan_ Md tQ te„ ,
When you were gone the other day. ,rom the conte,t_lo 
and Captain Darnall, too. I «*ke to ;°r'
my uncle—told hlm I couldn't treat oulntin « a ncwa! cr,ed st-
you again a. I had don. that day. to **«***»*■ "Then

there Is no longer any obstacle to 
marrying?",

Monsieur shook hie bead dubiously. 
“Wall, there, Is one difficulty." be 

salt “The fact is. Captain Darnall 
lent me £5006 to pay off a mortgage on 
my niece's property, and he at 
wrote back to demand the

OR a few second» 
after James lnce 
bad told hie ghast
ly story, both he 
St. Quintin main
tained a dead si
lence.

a heavy cost,"

F \ branch of 
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a grave and even sad 
help for It. 

matter of my
I was no

Then the r/ryman! younger
spoke:

•’You’re not sure ■P of this?"
"Well, imagina

tion does Play 
tricks with one, 
but I could have 
sworn it 
•Then 

think-"
only wonder. Remember whet vou 

heard yourself." It’s not more th” * 
week ago. The man has disappeared— 
Burdock. I mean. And you heard ones 
of -Help' and "Murder/ Putting two 
and two together, and recollecting that 
horrible, polluted atmosphere that was 
distinct and all-pervadtng, even with the 

asks one's self 
is not merely

I C rtsr must retl reCHAPTER XVI 
HE worst of it was that St. Quln

tln, with all the goodwill In the 
wottd, was utterly ignorant how 
to eat about fulfilling his heart’s 

wing, as he did, that Miss 
entirely under the influence

iridii

% TAImost.*’ ;you
ourletting you think I cared more tor 

that horrid man than I did for you.desire.
B“ *1 think Marie Densley is worth any sacrifice.’ ” He had made me promise to be civil 

to the captain, and that meant that I 
had to listen to his silly talk, and en
dure being looked at in » way I 
didn't like, while all the time you 
were fuming—I could sea you were— 
and thinking I was doing what I did 
to please myaelf. Mv uncle was quite 
surprised at "me for speaking out like 
that because Pd always been so *ub-

Deneley
of the Leblancs, who might or might 

However, James lnce. kqgp- 7Hc. iT t*n trust' my warn wits better not be her relations, V -t whom she cer-
thwn spy one else’», and I made sure t^ly looted upon not only in that
of my security sund made sure of the character, ibut as her beet friends, he 

Bt lady without jri? assistance. H you’ve
ed allowed old Leblanc to let you in, why Buch & letter as his heart dictated, she 

I’m sorry for you, you know, but you 
have only yourself to thank for it.
Tou should have done as I did, and not 
let yourself be caught without some
thing definite as a quid pro quo.”

“I never proposed to bargain for a 
wife when I wanted one!" eald Bt. Quin- 
tin. coldly. "Instead of trying to find 
out whether Miss Densley*a property 
was real or not, I've been thinking 
how best to act so as to free her from 
the degrading necessity of being hawked 
about by these people and offered, with
out her consent or even knowledge, to

m
and were strolling la a leisurely way 
within sight of the garden gates of 
Briar Lodge. They waited and 
watched a long time, and began to 
tear -that Captain Darnell might have 
been invited to stay to dinner, when 
a mart motor car drove up to the 
gates, and the chauffeur, who was the 
sole occupant, turned* into the drive 
and drew up to the aide door of the 
house.

The two young men took this for 
conclusive evidence that it was Cap- 

- tain Darnall'e oar. and that it was 
waiting for its owner. Their task 
of stopping him became more dlfllcult, 
but James lnce was determined and 
would not despair. Taking their 
stand “like a couple of detectives." 
as St Qulntln said uneasily, within 
a few yards of the gate, but out ot 
sight of the house, they waited, not 
for long.

In about ten minutes the car came 
slowly out with the captain himself 
at the wheet

James lnce stepped forward the mo
ment the car had turned Into the 
straight, and, raising Ml hat. said:

“Captain Darnall. may we apeak to 
you a moment?"

The captain stared at him through the 
goggles he was wearing, and evidently 
recognising him without enthusiasm, 
said in an off-hand tone:

“Oh. certainly, what 'do you want?" 
James lnce came nearer and spoke 

lower, so that his words only reached 
the ear of the man to whom they were 
addressed.

“We want to know whether you are 
one of the men whom Monsieur Leblanc

Leblancs.
ing a steadying hand upon his friend's 
arm. gave him again the information he once 

repaymentfelt sure that, it he were to write her
, bo*

professed to have forgotten, awindows wide open, one 
whether this Leblanc 
what we know him to be—an artful 
schemer, bent on getting all that he 
can out of everybody—but one of the 
vilest criminals of the century."

St. Qulntln shuddered.
"One wouldn't' like to think that!"
"Of course not. I myself shrink from 

the thought, try to tell myself that l 
only Imagined and did not sea And it s 

that the very chest which I saw 
this moment empty was the one In 
which 1 saw, or thought 1 saw. human 
finger»—pale fingers, deathly fingers.

St. Qulntln stared at him.
"The question ta: did Leblanc see you 

looking In at the window?”
"He may have dona

that he must have done. But

of the loan."
Qulntln, who looked very angry 
stiffly In return for the acknowledging 
bend of the captain's head.

"Well. Mr. SL Quintin," 
at lasL when he had taken a careful 

of the man who was now pre-

The Frenchman's manner was so bland 
and so convincing that St. Quintin, 
while he felt that he was

would feel bound In duty to submit It to 
them before replying.

And If he were to express in hia let
ter his mistrust of her guardians, it __ missive. Tou ace I'm bound to be «be
seemed more than probable that aha 
would resent the accusation, and per
haps refuse to see him again.

While he was torturing himself with
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«: Indian Head i:

even 
doing a fool* 

ish thing, at once offered to find the
drawled he.

money.dient to them both, because of whatsurvey
sented to him in' the character of a 
rival, "and what have you to say?"

found It difficult to

"Fass the loan on to me, monsieur," 
said he, “and the thing is done. I will 
Instruct my solicitor to meet yours, and 
the matter can be arranged without de-

f-.'ï
they've done for me."

“And what did he say?"
“He said he quite agreed with me 

that it was hard, hut that' he was 
I’.xced in a difficult position by Mr. teT”

The young man 
control his anger at the quiet ineolroce 
of this question. However, under Inc»’» 
warnifig eye, he answered:

"I have only to say that I am engaged 
to marry Miss Densley; that she ac
cepted me on Monday."

"The devil ahe did!"
that, although Monsieur Le

blanc, who call» himself her uncle, pro
fessed to have to wait for confirmation 

until I could be

true
doubts and questionings, however, and 
feeling sure that the Leblancs wished 
to throw him 'over altogether In favor 
of Captklh Darnall, who had shown 
such a much higher degree of "gen
erosity” than he. St, Qulntln was sur
prised and overjoyed to receive a let
ter from Madame Leblanc inviting him

Monsieur smiled approvingly. 
"Unhappily," said ha. "I cannot do 

thaL X should have to <3 lactose to your 
solicitor the fact fhai 1 half borrowed 
the money from Captain Darnall, and 
he would pt once warn you not to have 
anything to do with the matter, tit 
would aay; ’You will embroil youreell 

wanted to sound the girt as to ths ex- - with Darnall; be wise; leave the matter
alone; let him marry Misa Densley/

aunt, but every word eh. uttered proved “a^Xy he would. But

so conclusively, to hie mind, that aha i shouldn’t listen to him. All 1 want 
trusted them thoroughly, that he scarce- is to marry your niece a* quickly as l 
ly had the heart to frame aueh a que»- cen» *nd I don’t care what the con-
tlon as he would have Uked to puL <Î1^D* *re' , „ , ' ,

Th# Frenchman smiled benignly.
"And-do you think He means-really ..xh. There Is the real, high-spirited 

means to let me have you?" said he. English lover, In whose disinterested- 
dropping his voice to a whisper, and nesa we more prudent Frenchmen flrnl
putting his arm round her a, he spoke. « *» hlrd„t0 J*11*™1'’ “f be'

my dear Mr. SL Quintin, if you really
“oh; ™»kee ?ou tM»* car's to do such a thing, and choose to

doesn't?" advance the money on your own re-
He heard at once, by the tone of her Bp0nslblllty, without consulting your 

voice, that she herself had had no more prudent friends, you shall do ao." 
doubla on the eubjecL And ahe refused ;.Xnd ypu.u a,ree t„ let me many 
to allow such a suggestion to paaa onee^ wlthO'Jt any more de-

"Of course, of course he doss. Why j ■ à,, 
should he tell you what he did? It myaelf that re-
would have been so easy to say some- mt In tbe clrcumstanc== i
thing to put you off." *L,d —A,,, ■*

Plainly the girt had no suepiclon „î(m must „ve me a day or two to 
<* the deep game SL Quintin reallae>-. mid gt, Quintin. "1 haven't so

much money lying at my banker's at

1» no

Williams’ long absence, and that be 
should try to get him to coma back 
to England earlier than he intended, 
to settle matters once for alL"

St. Quintin listened eagerly, and wish
ed he could believe tn the rectitude of 
Monsieur Leblanc’s. intentions.

onThat’s what
the highest bidder.”

This speech, which, he delivered 
with all the Are and passion which 
had been smouldering within him 

t the first moment of their meet- 
Èaptaln Darnall, atruck both Ms 

hearers Into astonishment and a sort 
of consternation. The captain could 
not help seeing that he had a real

one says ___
1 was not conscious of 1L"

They walked on a
Then James lnce stopped short.

little way In et- "And Hato dinner on the Saturday evening:
For one moment he debated whether 

he should consult lnce before accept
ing the invitation. But common sense 
told him that hia friend would strong
ly urge him to take no notice of the 
Invitation, would talk about putting 
himself again into the lion's clutches 

live rival In the quiet-mannered and say other things unpleasant to 
young man with the almost hoylsh 
face and figure. While James Inca, 
though he admired hia friend’s spirit.

le-Look here." he said, "we have some
thing to do. We must wait "for this 
Darnall and compare notes with him."

"Walt for him!" echoed SL Quintin. 
in a threatening tone. "I don’t want to 
speak to the fellow! A bounder like 
that! I—”

"Come, you 
until you know something about tbe clr- 

Probably he’s been fleeced.

from tent ot her faith in her uncle andof our engagement
and approved by hia co-guardian, 

Mr. Williams, LebUfitc said that I was 
he should choose for his niece."

Ing MV-seen which was Iformer] 
and south Qju’Appa 
as far north as th] 

line | 
easti

the man
"The devil he dldl”
Captain Darnall'» face had lost Its 

look of a maxed insolence, and now wore 
a look of perplexity Which was not un
mixed with incredulity.

He and Jamea lnce regarded each oth
er steadily, and the captain spoka with 
more civility than before.

"Tou think the old fellow la playing 
a double game then? What can be hie 
object, though?"

"Well, he’s already succeeded In get- 
named Marheau to give a 

diamond bracelet, not' to the

mustn't take that tone and its sfhr 
starts on tl 
runs west t 
included ate jlndiai 
Sintaluta and Mel 
tion is

v
hear.

So SL Qulntln said nothing about it, 
and went down to Briar Lodge on the 
day named, after accepting the Invita
tion with alacrity. He had provided 
himself with a huge bpx of chocolates 
from Fuller’s and with a bouquet of 
flowers that looked Just Uke artificial 
ones
Leblanc might not reproach him with 
coming empty-handed to the shrine.
—To hia great delight, he once more 
had a chance of a tete-a-tete with 
Marie, whom he found atone in the 
drawing-room. She was very pale, and 
seemed timid and miserable, and 
though ahe let him kies her, he felt 
that ahe did it under protest, and won
dered what order» «he had received 
from headquarters as to her treatment 
ot him.

He soon found ouL I
"Mr. Bit Quintin/*~»he said, 

been very unhappy on your account 
since you were here last.”

"Wen, and L” retorted he, 
been very unhappy on you^ When I 
saw you monopolised by that fellow 
Darnall I couldn’t underetand IL I 
wondered whether you were nothing but 
a flirt after alt’’

"I hate him,” Bald «he, sharply.
.«Then it's not true you’re going to 

him? That’» what he eaye." 
course it's not true! How could 

think I should marry him when-

cum stances, 
like you and the reaL”

I been fleeced7”
rang

“How have
"Well, not extensively as yeL but de- 

pend upon It, old Leblanc Is only Wait
ing for an opportunity of putting the 
screw on."

"I don’t think you ought to take so 
much for granted," protested SL Quin- 
tin uneasily. “You see. we may be do
ing him an injustice all the time. As 
for what I fancied 1 heard and you fan
cied you saw, we both have to own we 
couldn’t swear to 1L And, as tor this 
Darnall paying her attention, ond tbe 
rest of them—well. Leblanc has never 
made any secret of the fact that there 
are Iota of men aftet her. has he? And 
he’s almost as open about his intention 
of banding her over to the man who 
show» himself the most likely to be a 
generous husband."

"Or nephew,” suggested lnce.
But 8L Quintin was determined to

look on the bright aide of things, and to >.jiy friend has been provisionally ac-
shut his eyes, If he could, to the po»M- cepted by tba Lebianca and by Miss
blllty that he might be called upon to Densley aa her future husband, and It
look upon Misa Densley'» relatione aa occurred to ua to wonder whether you
rogues and swindlers. had not been accepted on the' same

“We shall only get snubbed by this terme>.. InCe. quietly, 
fellow If we attempt to waylay him. st, Qulntln, who had heard the last

few words, now came forward.
’ Captain Darnall changed color a Ilttla 

■‘Impossible,’’ said he. shortly.
James lnce, who dreaded any sort of 

encounter between these two. Interposed

regretted the friction which must re
sult from his fiery speech between 
two men whom he would have liked 
to see acting together for their com
mon good and the exposure of the 
Frenchman, whom he believed to be 
no better than an arch-swindler, it

iitP9. The 
one of t
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snugges 

is bounded on the 
’Appelle iValley an 
township; 15, Its i 
23 and
eluded if this dist 
ed Poli 
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is 8,082 and the 
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from Gerard’s, bo that Monsieur

"not a dangerous and treacherous 
criminal of a worse sort.

There was a short, embarrassed 
and then Captain Dar—ll said.

asternting h man

lady herself, but to him to glve-or not pauee
Is marrying to his mace.- Cs V/ —to her. And my friend SL Quintin with some show of impatience:

Captain Darnall leaped out of his car has given her a present handsomer ‘Ti?ÿ*u have reason to think you’ve 
and confronted lnce with a stare of still." been had, why don’t you withdraw
amazement, perplexity and indignation. SL Quintin moved restlessly. He bated and have done with them? I don’t eay

lnce stood his ground and gave him to hear the girl herself dragged into Leblanc ie anything hut an artful
look for look. the discussion. customer; so. If ÿou don’t feel your-

“Eh! What the devil are you talking' “It was not her faulL She didn’t talk selI t0 be artfal enough to deal with
aboutÎ" he eald, after a moment’s about présenta It was Leblanc who hlm, I should advise you not to turn
silent contemplation of hie Interlocutor. suggested 1L” «aid ha up at Briar Lodge again."

"Have you, may I aek, given her with that he turned sharply, went 
présenta too?" back to hia car, got In and drove off
The captain hesitated. But he was at a furious pace, leaving the two

evidently eo far convinced of the credl- young men to go to the station with
bmty of the two men that he present- a very uneasy feeling in their minds,
ly said, with a show of irritability. ft was not till they had reached SL
T’ve lent tbe old chap £5000 to pay Qulntln’a rooms that the all-abeorb-

off a mortgage on the property of Vena- ing topic of Briar Lodge and its mys-
ley Wold." Jamea lnce and St. Quin- terlee Whs broached again. Then Jamea
dn both etarted. He hurried on with an lnce, when they bad both been amok-
air of great cunning. "But I can tell infi silently for some time, eald in a
you I took Jolly -good care to see first persuasive' tone:
the property in question." “I say, old chap, do you- think it’s

“Tou saw It!” echoed both the young worth it?" 
men. who had begun by this tlms to “Worth what?" asked SL Qulntln. 
doubt' the existence of the estais In Un- fiercely, though he understood tbe 
colnablre. ~ other very well. - 1

Captain Darnall nodded shrewdly. "Well, do you think, if I muet say
"Rather! I went down there and had it boldly, that any girl In the world

a good look round, and then I Insisted |e worth the awful risks you’re run-
on seeing this William», the trustee. Oh. ntng in dealing with a man like Le- 
I don’t let myaelf be had on toast, 1 blanc, whom you must know to bs a
can tell you, as you fallows seem to consummate rogue."
have done!" SL Quintin did not fly into a passion

"But Williams 1» abroad I" objected as Ms friend expected. He did conte
st. Quintin. thing more hopelessly convincing

"He waa But I had him sent for be- still. Rising to his feeL and leaning 
fore I*d advance a cenL" replied Captaln ^ over tbe table toward his friend, he 
Darnall, with a proud chuckle. "« saw said tat à low, steady voice: ' 
hltn, I questioned him. turned him lnalde "I *ink Marie Densley Is worth 
out. in facL after I’d seen the property, sacrifice, any risk; and I’m not going

to Stick at anything in my determina
tion to get her out of this neit of 
harpie* sod. into perfect s*fety-a» my

arr
whatever
believed her uncle and aunt to be' play-_ 
ing. Her own trust began to Infect 
him.

"I dare say I*m prejudiced because 
they're French, and French people al
ways think- so much more of money 
than they do of love In a marriage. I 
aek myself whether they're not waiting 
to see which of us is the richest- before 

themselves definitely to choose

the momenL”
“Oh, certainly, certainly. There 

hurry. And see, Mr. SL Qulnttn. we l 
have to do everything in order. Tou 
shall not advance one penny till you 
have wan the estate,"

“Oh. I £on’t want”—
"I insist. On Tuesday I take the 

ray wife and my niece and her 
ess, to Denaley Wold for change

itrassl18.•Tvs
northern end of 
constituency;. It 
Appelle] Valjley 
east bounda 
west

ra

ill
“have

a husband for you."
Her face clouded.
•’They’ve always been so kind,’’ ahe 

said, "that I think they would listen to 
What I had to say in the matter. In
deed, my uncle has done so, for he told 
my aunt to write asking you to come
tonight, as soon aa I asked Mm to. and ^ haTe yoUr own way. 
he let me see you all by myself—as I
wanted to. For I thougbL” ahe eald, • 'dead lt said gt. Quintin, trylns 
blushing a rosy red at the Ingenuous-. entirely happy, aa he rose with
ness of her own words, "that you would , from the tabie, for he was not
like to hear from my own Upa Just a fcol u to lgnor# the dangers of
how things were with ua" - course he had bound himself to pur-

'Tm undylngly grateful to you for . ^ waa he ,0lp< to advance
the happy thougbL" »*« BL Quintin, without taking advice on hi» aide,
•’and If you’ll only promise to stick to wag aliTa to the fact that it wae
me. and not to hear of any one also “ , h„r ot tbu apparently rich tam-
havlng you, and If you’ll say the same beln< prc,aed for what he would
to this Williams when he cornea, why, thought they looked upon aa a
we can snap our fingers at umfiss find ,maU sum.
aunts. Mar beam and Darnal^, and live MW> too. that to trust hlmsslf so
happy ever after." far aWey'from his usual haunta, with a

He had got another kiss from her, m Q{ ln cash or securities about
and he could read In every look, In b,m (n tbe society of so dubious a pet-

word, the assurance that he aon aa Monsieur Leblanc, was a hazard
ous proceeding.

But he was young, spirited; it was an 
adventure, and it there was a risk to h* 
Ukamther. wss also ‘a gt^at prise to be

ladles,
I _

of air. You shall accompany ua Jhere 
And it is there that my solicitor shall 
come to us, and, after you have seen 
the property, and learnt the particular». 
If you have brought the money with you 
and chooee to carry thi. through, you

is
od*ry is- 
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he said.
•Tou leave lt to me. and I think we 

avoid thaL But mind, you mustn't cy inmarry
eawwespesss
be impatient until you have found out 
on what terms he stands, or auppoaes 
himself to stand, with tbe people. To person between his friend and the
my mind, the most probable thing le indignant Captain. Darnall, Just aa SL
that he has been encouraged and led on, Qulnttn was about to make an tnjudl-
juet as you have been—” clous remark.

"Not by Misa Densley," said SL Quin- "Tou can see," he said, "that we have 
.1,, fiercely. "Surely you could see d0ne the best thing we could for you aa
with half an eye that he waa boring her well as ourselves. In telling you at once

what hie position la. eo that you can 
notes with ua These people

“Of iK '-Ÿ’ '•«•>syoü
""Well, I know you accepted ma But 
vour uncle quibbled and wabbled so 
much, and Captain Darnall was ao cer-

to think-well, all sort of things that I

h^dTas^ensley, who looked veers older 
than she had looked before, a* it, in
deed, ahe had been very much wo 
and distressed since he had seen her 
last, looked up earnestly into hia face.

"T can’t help what he tMnka," «h* 
said “and you ought not to believe any 
one'» woril against mine It yon reaRy 
love me as much as you say you do. 
But I know who it ie that has prejudiced 
you. I know you would never believe 
hard things of any one of your own ac
cord. It’» that Mr. th-e' He bat» 
uncle and adn? and if he doesn’t ex
actly hâte me, I am sure he’d *»
delighted it you were to give me up. 

The suggestion was so shrewd that SL

Ioll<range
V lip 41 where 

to range 13 
Ery, ! Este1 

town in this divi! 
tion ip plajced at 

12. IWeyhjum is 
district

dentil with a vit 
the dis 

South Qu'Appelli 
trict begips at 1

i
to death. It isn't her fault if her miser
able old uncle keeps a dozen men on the 
hooks, dangling about her and hoping 
that the prise will fall into their month the suitors for their niece and we -
Rt last" thought it fairer to you to let you know

lnce hMitated. our experience, hoping that you will ln
"No doubt ahe likes a good-looking return tell us yours." 

fellow like you better than others like Now, although Captain Darnall did 
Marheau and this Darnall. for ln- not look very Intelligent and was In
stance. But it I were you I shouldn’t cllned to put on lofty airs of superiority,
take anything on trust/* the tone and manner of Jam» lnce

•Til take her on trust But as for were so quiet and impressive tha* be
her uncle and aunt real or not why, detided to hear all that there wae to be
you may find out what you like said. He, therefore, after a short pause,
about them and all the difference it will asked:
make to me is to increase my anxiety “What 1» the name of your friend?" 
So take her away from them." Of cour», he knew very well, having

They had stopped and turned back. been Introduced to SL Quintin by th*

west
compare
seem to have eccentric ways of treating rrled

l M sha

every
was the man she loved. And although 
there was Still a little cloud hanging 

them, something Indefinable 
Which neither «âr» to tr Jo an
alyse. yet. tm the whole, they were 
happy, trusting each other at leasL 
It they felt doubts and tear, about

vote jany

and before I’d hand over the money."
"Did you employ a solicitor?” asked 

lnce.
"Not such a fool," replied the cap

tain. "He might have worked ln with 
■ the other side. Those fellows often do.

overmy
and runs n 
.ra township

13
townshipFro 

to r
wife.” (CONTINUED NEXTJames lnce said nothing to this; In
deed. there was nothing to be said. friship. to1 ii«ortn ans
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-H Veiegta. Population 8,792. L OM Ladv "“What is it, then*” "J) «And what is that A4?” queriëi!

23. Ganora is another district that Eletator Boy : “The questions. ’V- our first mother, 
has a large Doukhobor population. The Watchword. Adam suddenly smiled :
Its eastern boundary; is range 2 and a ' " —", “Nobody -can dispute t&e claim
it runs as far north as township 42, Foreman : “How many av ycz are that vou are the first lady in the
west to range 7 and. south to town- down thot hole’ ’ land,’’ he said.-Philadelphia Tele-

Représentât iofl to IQ ship 29- where ir WP «mth east to Laborers “Three graph.
Kcprcscm.ai.vti tu JVtt0,.nship 28 Principal towns Can I Foremân : “The hal?> y* come

ora and Buchanan, population S^42. up.’’—Jndge^ f. if
24. Quill Lake district runs west- ------- «
ward from range 7. It goes north- Prudent Swain: “If I to
ward as far as range 43 and west to s*6»! a kiss would it scare you so

township 10 range Id. It then” runs ! range id. The south,line is township jthat ?ou would |cre*m ?” 
south eighteen miles and west one 2». Towns, are Toudhwood, Wadena, timid Maiden-f I couldn’t. Fright 
township, south another and thence I Invermay, Paswegin and QuUl Lale! Jflways makes mc*tiumh. ’ ’—Baltimore 
west alon# township 7 to range 23. Population 5,041. American,
Down range 23 the district is con- 25. Humboldt had township 33 Tor -----i
tinned to the international boundary, a south line, and it runs east to rge. l “Stick 60 yoar aifn; thovmongrers 
It contains on the Soo line Weyburn, 10, north to township 42 and west hold witl sIip’
Hatbrite, Mldale, Ralph and McTag- to range 24. Its towns are Hum- But c>nl>r, cowbats~,>ose tlie bull
gart. The district has a population boMt, Meuster and Watson. Popula- dog s > ,,
of #,952. j tion 5,39e. ‘ Small though he looks, the jaws that

13. The Aroola line district No. 13 I 26. Vonda’s east line is range 24 «ever yields
covers that railway from Stoughton the south township 23, west range l’ Drags down the bellowing monarch 
to Reward. It takes in Creelman, W. 3 and north township 43. Vondà of the fields" ’ ~
Fillmore, Osage, Tyvan, Francis and is the principal town. Population 6- , , . . , . ,Sedley. It goes north as far as Tp. 51e. ' ’ I A Frenchman who desared to mark
16 and south as far as township 6, 27. Prince Albert district is exten- .iS la”ndry as a nxnmlro
which point is touched at the south-1 <*«1 considerably south and has a 19 sald to haJe *nsc"bed his ” ™ °
east corner. The east and west lines Piece cut off the north. Its east line Piece and to have marked the
of this district are very crooked and is ranges 25 and 26, a jog taking *
jog nearly every township. The pop- P>ace part way up. Its south line is ‘ ew *0r °hservcr. 
ulation is 6,867. partway township 43 and part tp.44,, ,

14. Milestone is another portion of and its west line is range 6 W 3 ‘‘Mama, is that bay rum in toe
the South Regina district and it The north line is township 54, but bottle on your table?" .
takes'in a good deal of the Soo line, this may be changed. Principal town 1 “Mercy, no dear !
Its south boundary is township 7. 0uck Lake, Roddick, Macdowal and “that‘s muscilagc.” « .
East and west the boundaries are I Çlouston. Populaton 6.385. “Oh !” sairl little Johnny, “per-,
ranges 1# and 23. From the south- 28 Rosthem, although one of the haps that’s why I can’t get my hht 
fast corner the district runs to tp. I small districts is heavily populated. I off.”—The Methodist' Recorder.
3 and jogs east-' to range 15, thence The east line follows the South Sas-
uorth along rge. 15 to township is, katchewan river | from township 39 to | Its when we have wrongs that we 
which line is followed to the west I township 43 and over to township most distinctly feel that we have 
boundary. Principle town are Yel-1 14 range" 3 W 3. It goes west to rge I rights. _ v ' • ; $ '
lowgrass, Lang,. Mihestoile, Wilcox, 6 altd south to township .39 and east
Rouleau and Drink water. Population 40 the. river. Hague is included in I Adam looked at. his helpmeet very 
?,»81. the district. Population 7,(H1. thoughtfully.

15.. Moose Jaw district is little I 29; Kinistino’s east line is the “Well,” he said in his emphatic 
changed except that a jmrtion is tak- Manitoba boundary amt it runs west way, “there’s certainly one honor 
en off the north end. Its south boun- along range 42 to range 24, thence that’s indisputably y durs, my dear,” 
dary is#the 49th parallel and i ts east I north to range 54 . and east again to 
line is range 23 It-- runs north to Manitoba. Population 7,891. 
the Qu’Appelle rivÿr following the 89■ Saskatoon district is bounded 
stream north and west to township the east by range 1 W. 3, on the 
2«, range 8 W 3rd. Range 8 lsjol-1 south by township 33, on thewest 
iowed_south to the boundary. The by range 10 and on the north by 
district - includes Pasqua, Caron, I township 38. Population ff.lfifi.
Mortlach, Chaplin, Parkbeg, and 8L Jtedberry is a good deal small-1 
Morse. The population is 7,764. er 'ban formerly. *t rues from rge.

16. Davidson district is a part of (i ori the west, range 13, on the south I 
the old Moose Jaw county. Strange- I the Saskatchewan river from town- 
lÿ enough Davidson district is the I ship 41 range 13 W. 3, northwest to 
only one which appears with bound-1 township 43, range 16 W. 3, thence 
aries alike on the two maps suhmij- west to range 21, and north to town 
ted. The Qu’Appelle river is follow- ship 54. -North Battleford is the

. » te
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THIRTY-NINE SEATS
PROVIDED FOR SASK.

OEO. STURDYthejr feet- in your lap.

.Mr.. Justcott: “Why, what are you 
crying for my dear ?”

Mrs. Justcott: “O, George ! The 
mice have got into the pantry and 
eaten up a " beautiful custard pie I 
made myself ?”

Mr. Justcott: “There, there !
Don't cry over a few little mice t”— 
Western Christian Advocatç.

fc*
CONTRACTOR & BUILDER,P House Mover and Raiser. 

All kinds of Moving done 

on short notice. Mail or 

derspromptly attended to.

Scott Government. Increai
—Peculiarly Arranged Constituencies—Big Con
stituency in the North. '

v
Some peopté who are selfish ie oth

er respects never think of keeping 
their opinions to themselves.

The Election bill provides for 39 
seats ÿ the next legislature as fol
lows : gjpjg| ' Bpjùfi

1. Carndufi district is at the

<
Teacher (to new scholary.—“Now,

Mary I’ll give you a sum. It your"] declared the pessimist, 
father owed the butcher $13.17,' and 
the baker $11.13,-,and the coal dealer 
$37.08, and the landlord $15.10, how 
much would he have to pay them.”

Answer : “I" don’t think he would
have to pay them anything.”

“Why. not ?”
“Because I think we would move,"

The Junior Herald.

“I’ve never had anv great luck,”
“Neither

have I.” admitted the optimist. 
‘‘Made my money hy hard Work and 
advertising.” —- Louisville Courier- 
Journal.

OFFICE: SOUTH RAILWAY ST. 

OPPOSITE ELEVATORS

A
1

south east corner of the province. Its 
eastern boundary is Manitoba • and 
the southern boundary is the inter
national boundary tine. From the 
southeast corner the district runs as 
far north as township 4 and thence 

-west to the second principal merid
ian. There it jogs north one town
ship and runs westward along town
ship 5 to range 4 west of the second. 
Range 4 is followed down to the in
ternational line. The principle towns 
in this district are Carndufi, Frobis
her, Alameda, Oxbow, Glen Ewen, 
Carievale and Gainsborough. The 
population is placed at 8,058. This 
is part of the old 'Souris .district,

2. The Areola district is immedia
tely above Carndufi. Its south boun
dary in townships 4 and 5 and the 
Manitoba line is the boundary on the 
east. Westward the division extends 
to range 7 and northward to town
ship 9. Towns taken in are Forget, 
Carlyle, Kisbv, Manor and Antler. 
The population is 8,9«7, and the dis
trict is part of Souris and Canning-

P.O. BOX, 93which the dared not openly PHONE 368«-
REGINA. ASS A -I Quintln was rather anxious to 

[what sort of Reception he should 
I to endura at the hands of her 
I and aunt. But he was reassured 
l he met nothin* but smiting 
L and- found himself treated with 
I more affectionate consideration- 
lever before. Indeed, but for what 
Ud lrarnt froih Captain Darnell, 

>n other quarters, he might have 
laeoure in the belief that be was 

pd the favored suitor, as certaln- 
hth the elders as with Mias Dens- 
perself.

“Simpkjns refuses to have his flat 
papered,” reported the agent of the 
building.

“What’s the matter now ?” inquir
ed the owner. . y

“He claims tljfy haven’t room en
ough as it is. "—.Judge.

I

GENERAL BLACKSMITHING "- V
Some people are like some dogs,— 

pat ’em on the head, and they’ll put All kinds of blacksmithing done 
promptly and.in a workmanlike manner.
Morse a Spmolmllty.

FEDERAL BUSINESS COLLEGE g 
One month’s salary pays the entire cost

It is not necessary, norls It wisefor young people to~spend years 
of the best portion of their lives in preparing for professions 
which are not so remunerative as is the work for which they may 
prepare in a few months. The majority of our graduates receive 
as much for their services in" one month as Would pay the total 
amount of their college fees. Our courses form a short cut to 
business success. During the last six months the Regina Federal 
Business College has placed more than sixty students in excellent 
situations; with initial salaries ranging from $50 to f60 per month. 
Every capable student is guaranteed a good situation upon gradu
ation . The Federal Schools are open the year round and students 
may enter for instruction at any time. Free catalogue. Write today

GEO. S. HOUSTON, Manager [

of Ottawa 
. Regina J. A. NEILY,

BROAD ST,, opposite Wxverley Hotel
:er dinner. Instead of leaving the 
ig room all together, aa 
the custom at Briar Lodge they 
e up it." the English fashion, 
•leur Leblanc pleasantly suggest» 
to madame th

she replied,was usu*

BO VEAR«’ 
EXPERIENCE

they should fol- * 
the custom of Kr. SL QuInUn'e 
try, in order that they might 

1 * Uftle talk together.
Quintln hailed Athe opportunity ton. I RADE MARKS

Designs 
Copyrights Ac-

delight
t ft was with still 
that he received the first announce- 
t made by hi» cost when the ladles 
left the room.

3. Windthorst is the principal town 
in the new district down in that cor
ner. The district i starts at the boun
dary at township 8 and runs west 
to the 2nd meridian. - It then jogs 
north to township 9 and proceeds 
westward to range 7 There are jogs 
north and westward again until 
township 14 range-.16 is reached, and 
from there the district runs straight, 
east along township 14 to the second, 
meridian. It goes south along the 
meridian to township 11, and thence 
east to the boundary. This district 
is traversed by the Reston Wolseley 
branch of the C.P.R., and it forms 
part of the Grenfell, Whitewood and 
Cannington districts as - at present 

The population is es-

ETeater eatlefao-
«▼eutton is probably patentable. CummuniOK- • tong strictly confidont la’ HANDBOOK on Peter.ts sent tree. Oldest .agency /or seeming patents.Patents taken, through Munn Jt < o. receive 

tptcial notice, without charge, lu the -vScientific American.tr. St Quintln." he .aid. “I have 
i something yesterday which ought 
n you have told me Is true-*, y 
»v» it to be—to cause you the 
'test Joy."

_• •—«ritoa* ' ' ■...’. •

McCarthy Supply Co.
LIMITED

A handsomely illustrated weekly. largest cir
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a 

four mont HA, f L Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN & Co.36w>- New Yorkbranch O.Nee. 626 F St.. Washington. D. C.

year:

nueea. monsieur, then I 
sort of news you have for me," «aid 
young mao at once.

Is host smiled

can guess

The
s little, but rather

'illy. MïèES GALTt has been done at a heavy cost," 
went on In a 

“But there 
rlshed to leave the COALmeravo and even sad

. swas no help for it, 
matter of my 

arrival Regina’s Greatest Departmental Store

Regina, Saak. -

constituted.-e’e marriage open until the 
London of her other timated at 7,137.

4. Moosomin district remains the
same as formerly. Its eastern boun- ed westward from a point just nprtli I Principal town and the population is

"of Disley to township 28, rge 8. K. 14",267. y . r.
3. Townsh:-) 28 is followed west to I 88- Lldydniinster is bounded on the I 
the Last Mountain Lake and this e^t by range 21 W. 3 and on the 
water is followed till range 23 is I w®st by the Alberta line. Its south 
struck at township 23. Range 23 is I boundary is township 26 and its 
followed -downward to the point of | nol"th line is 54, It is a long narrow I 
vommencement on the river. The dis- j district with small population of 3,- 
trict includes a portion of the R. A |886 people.
P.A. line, and has the following I 84- Battleford district is bounded 1 
towns: Béthune, Find later, Chamber^! south by township 2,i north by the I 
lain, Aylesbury, Craik, Oirvin Blad- I southern end of north Battleford line )' ■ ! 
worth and Davidson. The population j and in the east it starts on range 11 
is 5,823., I at township 38, jogs west to range

17. Hanley district is another new I *8- thence north to the river, the 
one. Its east boundary is range 23, I course of which is followed to town- 
md the south line townehk) 28 un-1 ship 43.
til the Qu’Appelle river is met and I Regin#, Moose Jaw, Saskatoon and 
then the district joj^s along the ‘river I Rtioce Albert cities constitute the 
to township 26 which is followed till j next four constituencies, and .the-last I < 
range 11 W. 3 is reached. The line I °f all is the far northern- division. It 
goes north along range 11 to town- I starts on the west side of the pro-1 
■ship 33 and thence east to range 23 j vince and runs through to the east | 
and south to township 28. The ppp- ,m township 54, which line may 
illation is 6,232. j change later. There is no boundary I

18. Maple Creek district is left | to the north yet named. j ;
practically as it is at present, and is .. ............
to itself an empire. The eastern 1 
township is taken off and placed in * *î*
Moose Jaw district. The district

guardian, u
know. But Marie took such 

d stand In your favor that I 
1 forced write to Captain Dar- 
■ aDd to tell him he 
n the contest—In

•s%*m. CLEANEST 
AND BEST

-ta de- 
have dary is the provincial line. At town

ship 11 it starts and runs west to 
the seeond meridian, thence north to 
township 19 and east to the boun
dary. It includes Wapella, Red Jack
et, Moosomin and Fleming. Popula
tion 7,962.

5. Wolseley, Grenfell and White- 
wood are included fn the new divi-

mu3t retire X
your favor.”

hdeed, that la good newel" 
ntln. In delighted excttgjnent. "Then 
re Is no longer any obstacle to 
frying?"

$ The Smith & Fergossoç Cocried St

Boots and ShoesGents’ Furnishings
erchiefa,

,

ISole Agents
Phone 45. Smith Block Rose St.

■
our

Hauk
254.

10 dozen Men's Excelda Handkerchiefs, 
fancy bordel. Values to 20c. Batar- 
day, 2 for "25c.

Men’s Excelda 
2 for

Children’s Boots, 75c. ‘1
48 pairs Children's Boots, sizes 5 to 10, 

lace or l*utton. Vaines to $1.25. 
Saturday at 75c.

s Ladies’ Si,60 to $2.50 for SI.35
60 pairs of Ladies’ Lace Shoes, Slippers.

„ etc,, sizes 24 to 7, and values to $2.50.- 
Saturday, $1.65.

Men’s $3,00 to $5.00 Boots $2.50
68 pairs Men's Fine Lace Boots, welt 

soles, in Kid or Box Calf, sizes 6 to 
10. Values to $5.00, for $2.50.

ionstsur shook his hsad dubiously. 
■TVsll, ther^ Is on» difficulty." he 
Id. “The feet Is, Captain Damall 
it me £5000 to pay off a mortgage on

ots back to demand the repayment 
the loan."

►sion No. 5. Its southern boundary is 
township 14 and its northern bound
ary the Qu’Appelle "rivet.' ' On the 
east it commences at the second prin
cipal meridian and westward it runs 
to Range 10. Population "8,375.

6, Esterhazy is the new district 
near the main line. Its south boun
dary is the Qu’Appelle river and its 
east boundary commences at the sec 

t" ond principal meridian at township 
21. A jôg of the line brings it to 
township 22 and thence westward to 
range 8. Range's is followed south 
ward to the banks of the Qu’Appelle, 
population 7,991.

-, 7. A berne toy is the new Kirkella
line district, in North Qu’Appelle. 
It commences on the east at range 

_ 22 and is bounded on the “south by 
the Qu’Appelle. It runs north to 
township 24 and contains Cupar, Lip- 
ton, Balcarres and Abemethy. The 

z population is 6,693.
*r Indian Head is the new division 

which was formerly part of north 
and south Qu’Appelle. It is ^to run 
as far north as the Qu’Appelle rivet 
and its south line m township 15. It 
starts on the east at range 10 and 
runs west to range 16. The towns 
included are Indian Head, Qu’Appelle 
Sintaluta and McLean. The popula-

ij <:z
The Dagoba Brand SjTCL 
of Pure Ceylon Tea £35fi?

niece’s property, end he

65c. to $1.0B Neckwear, 50c.
12 dozen Fancy Silk Neckwear, in all 

the new shades. Vahies to SI.00, forp *<& ^ mi
Men’s $1.50 to $2.00 Shirts $1.25

t! dozen Men's Fancy Soft Front Shirts, 
all sizes to IS. Sells to $2.00. Satur
day, $1.25.

Men’s 20c. Sox, 2 fo 25c.
35 dozen Men's Black or Colored Sox to 

dear. Sizes 104 to 11. Sells to 20c. 
Sat iii day. 12^c

‘Men’s 65c. Underwear, 46c. <. *
10 dozen Men's Balbriggan Underwe'ar, 

in plain or fancy, sizes 32 to 44. Be
- wuler $1.25,, Satin'd ay for 45 c. each.

ed in oririnsl psckagêe on the plantstioma ic 
f'eylon. Fold in pound packages, five pound 
boxes ondm bulk. Guaranteed the best value 
i n tbe^iarket.
, for ifc or write direct to G.C: WARREN, Direct Importer, Box 1036, Re

gina. Saak July 29

ie Frenchman’s manner was so bland 
so convincing that St. Quintln, V

even
nfle he felt that he was doing a fool- 
i thing, at once offered to And the 
eney.
NFass the loan on to me, monsieur,'• 
id he, “and the thing Is done. X will 
struct my solicitor to meet yours, and 
« matter can be arranged without de-

, Mi

WRIGHT BROS.
UndertakersMonsieur smiled approvingly.

‘ Cnbspplly,” said be, "| cannot do
—

at 1 should have to disc leys to your 
Udtor the fact that I Haa borrowed Notion Department

Hem-stitched Handkerchiefs, 6 for 25c. |
50 dozen Ladies' --White Hem-etitched 

Handkerchiefs, nice medium border^ 
Special Saturday, 6 for 25c.

Neckwear, Belts, etc., 25c.
10 dozen Ladies’ Fancy Neckwear. Belts, i 

Ties, etc. Regular valves to 50c. 
Saturday at 25c.

$1-50 Corsets at 99c.
4 dozen Corsets, in White and Drab, all 

sizes from 19 to 30. Values to $1.50. 
Saturday, 99c.

and*
t Laughletsyftnd Thinklets * 0e money from Captain Darnall, and 

i would at one# warn you not to have 
lythlng to do with the" matter, tie 
ould say: Tou will embroil you reel I 
1th Darnall; he wise; leave the matter 
lone; let him marry Mie» Densley.’ 
ow would Be not?"
"Well, yea. I daresay he would. But 
shouldn't listen to him. All 1 want 
to marry your niece aa quickly as 1 

in, and I don't care what the con- 
Itione are."
The Frenchman smiled benignly.
“Ah! There la the real, high-spirited 
mgllsh lover. In whose dlslntereeted- 
ese we more prudent Frenchmen Hud 

so hard to believe!" said he. ''Wen. 
ly dear Mr. Bt. Quintln, If you really 
are to do such a thing, and choose to 
dvance the money on your own re- 
ponslbility, without consulting your 
lore prudent friends, you shall do so.” 
.'And you'll agree to let me many 
iarle at once, without any more de-

Embalmers.commences at rage 8 W. 3 and goes 
north as far a"S township 26. The •l-i-H-H-H-H-H-l-H-H-H-H-I1
west boundary is the Alberta line. I „A ^nmlton ,»n a trip through the) 
Swift Current and Maple Creek are I Southern States was riding over a 
the big. towns in it. Maple Creek is anf of
132 miles wide and 156 miles Jong.I*®*» °ftl™ southerner
It is the largest district outside that drying a herd of pigs
of the far north, and as nearly every « DrlV,n6 the pt^ »» market ?” aft- 

thp House admits thr injustice 
of the boundaries it is likely that a 
big fight will be made to have it re 
duced in size. The population is put 
at 8,163, but it is known to be much 
larger thousands of settlers having 
gone into the country since the last

Day Phone 53
Night and Sunday Phone 141

over-

L-„* ;

Dry Qoods 1
6 l-2c. to 10c. Laces, 6 for 26c.

1000 yards of'Fancy Edgings and Inser
tion to clear," pretty patterns. Values 
to 10c. Saturday, 6 yards for 25c.

15c. to 25c. Embroideries 12 l-2c.
1400 yards left of nice Swiss Muslin, 

Insertions and Embroideries. Values 
to 25c. Saturday, 12$c.

15c. and 17 l-2c. Muslinettes 12 l-2c.
500 yards Fancy Light or Dark Muslin- 

ettee—the New Dress and Waist mater
ial. Value to 174c., for I2£c.
50c. Girls’ Tams and Ladies’Caps 

25c.
5 dozen White and Colored Taras and 

Caps, to clear lines. Sold at 50c. 
Clear Saturday at 25c. each.

ij6c. Muslin at lGc. Irf
400-yaids or White or Colored Fancy 

Muslins for Satuaday clearance. 
Values to 15c., for 10c.

15c. Curtain Muslin, 10c.
10 pieces of Fancy Colcned Curtain 

Muslin, 40 inches wide. Sells regular 
to 15c. Saturday, 10c.

> Regina^ Sask.ed the Canuck.one in “Naw, taking em out to pasture.”
To pasture ! What for ?”
“To fatten ’em.”
“Well, isn’t that pretty slow work 

to fatten them on grass ? Up where 
I come from we pen them up and 
feed them corn. SaVes a lot of time.”

"Yaas, ah reckon it do,” drawled
the Virginian, “but h-----, what’s
time to a hawg )”

Don’t Read 
This If You Are 
SATISFIED

tion is 8,293,
9. The constituency of Lumsden is

one of the snuggest of the lot. It 
is bounded on the north bv the Qu- 
’Appelle Valley and on the south by the east by Manitoba and it com-1 
township 15. Its western tine is rge. mences at township 19. Westward 
23 and its eastern line' range 16. In- along townshto 19 it runs to (the sec- 
eluded in this district are the Mount- ond principal meridian and thence 
ed Police Barracks and the parlia- north to township 21 and west along 
ment buildings site. The population 21 to range 2, thence north to town- 
is 8 082 and the principal towns are ship 22 and west to range 3, thence 
Lumsden, Pense, Grand Coulee and north to township 28 and cast along 
Raleonie 28 to the second meridian thence I

,. ,v„ south to township 26 and east to10. The Strassburg division is the .
,. , , t ,lmc3»n Manitoba. Its towns are Langenbergnorthern end of the present Lumsden... -, , „ Churchbridge, Bredensbury and Salt-constituency. It runs from the yu- - B ,n..

Appelle Valley to township 38^ The ™ ySSi’n eastern tine is range 
east boundary is r.nge 17 and the south line is range 22. The
WCd £ T ,7 MmmtMn I ake tS west line is range A and the north 
and the Last Mountain Lake. The ^ ^is strict is as

aJl°n 1S ’ " t nearly square as any. It has a pop-
11. Estevan is the new constituer o{ ^ ^ contains York-

cy in the south end of the prov.nce ^ Springdale, Theodore,
Its east line is range 4, and it runs ’ 
north along that Une to township 5,
thence west to range 8 where it jogs 21. This is_a_ new constituency m 
north to township T proceeding along the country to be'traversed by the 
thiTli^ to ra^e 10. Southward »T.P.., Its east side is range 8 and 
range 19 is follZed to the line of west side range 17. The south line 
township 4 where the line proceeds runs along range 23 through the tit- 
wert to range 13 and south to the tie Black Bear reserve and along 
boundary Estevan is the principal township 24 through the McDonaM SSSWŒ and the popula- «ills. The north line is township^ 
TOwn in There are no towns appearing in this

‘ 12. Woburn is à most peculiarly district on the map. The population
shaped district and is outlined evi- ,s satd to be 4,»b2.
dÏnS with a view to taking a heavy 22. Pelly is a new district in the

rote off the district which is now Doukhobor country. The east boun-
South Qu’Appelle. The Weyburn dis- dary is the Manitoba tine, and at
trict begins at the boundary on rge. township 26 it sans west to the sec-
13 andruns north to township 4. ond principal meridian, thence north
i, - u „ a the line runs east to township 28, and west to range S°m township the toe runs^ ^ ^ g te

B which noint it jogs 42, and east to the provincial line.
%Z'Z’ wJ tolP roroeV S »s principal • towns a„ Kamsack and

1census.
19. Saltcoats district is bounded on >*•

50c. Hose, 3 for $1.00
10 dozen ladles’ Black Cashmere Lisle 

Thread or Open Work Hose. Vaine 
to 50c. Saturday, 3 for $LO0.

40c. Ribbon, 25c.
25 bolts of Fancy Neck Ribbon, in plain 

and Dresden effects. Value to 40c. 
Saturday, 25c.

ay?"
“1 will take upon my eel f that re- 

■ponelbiUty. In the Circumstances 1
could not refuse."

"Ton must give me a day or two to 
realise,” said SL Quintln. "I haven't so 
much money lying at my banker » at 
the moment."

“Oh, certainly, certainly. There Is no 
And see. Mr. SL Quintln. we 

rou

The following conversation is said 
to have taken plare in a Boston Ele
vator :

Old Lady : “Don’t you ever.feel 
sick going up and down in this eleva
tor all day ?

Elevator Boy : “Yes’m.”
Old Lady : “Is it the motion of go

ing down ?” j
Elevator Boy : “No’m.”
Old Lady : The -motion of going 

up ?”
Elevator Boy : “No'm.”
Old Lady : “The, stopping
Elevator Boy : “No’m.”

ÎIF NOT
Bring your Watch 
to us for Repairs

:

1i
Burry.
have to do everything In order, 
shall not advance one penny till you 
have seen the estate."

“Oh, I don t want”—
“I Insist." On Tuesday I take the 

ladles, my wife and my niece and her 
governess, to Densley Wold for change 
of air. You shall accompany us there 
And It Is there that my solicitor shall 
come to ua, and, after you have seen 
the property, and learnt the particulars. 
If you have brought the money with you 
and choose to carry this through, yeu 
shall have your own way. It la a bar-

L. R. ilORRIS
; Stemshorn’s Old Stand

Phone 167
Babies’ Bibs, 5c.

5 dozen Babies’ Bibs. To clear Satur
day, 5c. each.

"

r
I

;

Heart S Ideal Meat MarketClothing, etc.
gain?"

“Indeed It Is," said St. Qulntin, trying 
to look entirely happy, a» he roe# with 

host from the table, for he was not 
[more the danger» of 
bound himself to

Broad StreetMeg’s $15.00 Suits, $9.95

ttivtiy. not one weak heart ht a It

ËSESSS
—simply needs, aùd must have, more power, more
2sssat sMruwa
to fall, and the stomach and kidneys also have 
these same controlling nerves. _

This clearly explains why. as a medicine. Dr.
5r«£* and ailing Hurts' n’r^hoo^flm’»”îhl

KsKs^hi,ffinsfM«t.^a
It*strengthens; it oilers real, genuine heart help.
ggpsîüas
Dr. SHoop’s 
Restorative
The Regina Pharmacy Stores.

tGet our June Pattern Book—FREE ! 66 only Men’s Tweed or Wool Worsted 
Suits, sizes 36 to 44, in square Or 
round cut, nice finish, in light or dark 

■ Tweeds. Value to $15.00, for $9.95.
$5.00 Pants fbr *2.95

his
such a fcol as to 1 
the course he had

talkpur-
aue. Not only was he going to advance 
£5000 without taking advice on his aide, 
but he wae alive to the fact that it was 
odd to hear of this apparently rich fam
ily being pressed for what he would 
have thought they looked upon as a 
small sum.

He saw, too, that to trust himself so 
far away from his usual haunts, with a 

of £6000 In cash or securities about 
him. In the society of so dubious a per- 

Monsteur Leblanc, wae a hasard
ons proceeding.

But he was young, spirited; It wae an 
adventure, and it there wae a risk to be 
taken, there was also a great prise to be 
gained.

* For Choicer Fresh add Cured 
Meats give us a call.

We are headquarters --for the 
above

Hats and Caps
L Men’s and Boys’ Caps, 25c.
8 dozen Men’s and Boys’ Peak Caps. 

Vaines to T5c. Saturday at 25c.
Mën’s $2.00 to $2.50 Hits, $1.25

- ! 6 dozen Men’s Fedora or Stiff Hats to
• clear. Values to $3.0f. ' Clearing. 

_ Saturday gt $1.25.

MBM1

37 only Men’s Odd Pants, size waist 32 
to 44. Value to $5.00. Saturday, 
$2.95. /

:
iTry pur Freeh Sausage. ■

13SSR Ifbum

1V . .. !Boys^Sammer Saits
Big assortment of Wash Suits, Blouses, 

etc., from 50c. to $1.50.

son as Phone * 166
1*.i
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.........- t' ~ — r | - ---- " . Judicial Me!nearly every town in the country has I Hubbard, KeUiher, Leross, *Youch-

“ **• SSSZ-gSftXwi
leroes, Young; Allan, Brad well, Cal- 

;4Wt, Earl, Grandote, Hawoods, Iwa- 
jua, Junita, Kinley, Leney, Biggar,

- j Paulo, Landis, Coblenz, Redfort,
- Scott, Unity, Andser. Further west 

than this the townsttes are ^not yet '"Isutveyed.

,
THE WEST liningÜ1 is

IN THÇ SUPREME COURT OF
SASKATCHEWAN JUDICIAL S 

DISTRICT OF REGINA.

IN THE MATTER OF THE LAND # 
TITLES' ACT and in the matter ol • 
a certain mortgage made by William ■ 
Henry Guard, dated November lOthf Z 
1906, to Thomas W. Cunliffe, upon 
Lot Nmfiber 16 and the South Half. „ J 
of Lot If umber 9 in Block 340 in the 
■City of Regina in the Province __of 
Saskatchewan, registered as Number 
1-5246.

PURSUANT to the order of the 
Honourable the Chief Justice made 
in the abtion of

Thomas W. Cunliffe

even 
unemployed._________ every Wedaeedpy t»y The Wee^Oompaay, Limited at thetr

mt Hew City Hull.
Subscription* other than to the United States $100 per anaum. if peid In advaaee ; Abpr 

wine $1.50 per annum. „
Snbecription %y Obi ted Staten. II» per ammm If paid ia advance; otherwise 1100 per

a nom —4éi1*Oéé^o^<éé
Commercial advertising rates furnished on application.
AU conunualentioBs, etc., should be addreeeedto

MANAGER,
XDUNCANA. i

(Indian Head Vidette.)
If *the Liberals are not exactly .‘on 

the run' they are at all events dis"
playing distress signals. It is abso-. „ Qne Ieels dull and spirlties8 in 
lutely incontrovertible that two im- the ^ or early summer, they call 
portant commissions are in session U v.Spriag Fevcr." But there is no 
enquiring into alleged wtong-doing on fever_usually n is the after effect 
the part of officials of the govern-1 ~
ment, and that ' Sit Wilfrid Laurier 
has had to obey the dictation of the

THK MEDICAL HALLCUtfAHT, LlMltaD
a s nr a., bask.

:

Wishes to annotifice to the 
public that he has purchased 
the stock df the O. A. AN
DERSON DRUG CO. and
solicits, a share of your patrorage

*•

| forof our winter habits. The nerves are 
mostly at fàult. Tired worn-out ner
ves leave us languid, lifeless and 

opposition in respect to the modifica- wjthout spirit or ambition. A few 
tion of the election measure. If our dosp8 of Dr sh0op^ Restorative will 
Liberal friends can extract any com- absolutely and quickly change all of 
fort from the situation tous disclos- these pressing symptoms. The Re
ed they, are blessed with an optimism I storative of course won’t bring you 
rivalling Mark Papley s. | j,ack to full health in a day or two,

but it will do enough in 48 hours to 
satisfy you that the remedy is reach
ing that “tired sopt.” Druggists ev
erywhere are advising its uSe as a 

against the Roman Catholic or any J spiemdict and prompt general tonic. It 
church, the Bystander cannot help 1 gî-pçs more -vim and more spirit to 
agreeing with the Sentinel in pro-1 the teaspoonful- 
testing against the position of priv- 1 j^j-ve or
ilege which the Roman Catholic It sharpens a failing appetite, aids 
church is allowed to assume in this I digestion, frees qluggish livers and 
çountry and the employment of our j y^neys, and brings new life, strength 
Premier virtually in the interests of

IWednesday, June 8, 1908
*-

in Manitoba, British Columbia and 
the unorganised districts of Quebec 
and Ontario by appointees of the 
government whenever an election is 
about to take place, or at any other 
time that the government may or-

Position Admitted Plaintir
—and

in an article discussing the ques
tion of whether the province of Al
berta should guarantee the bonds Of 
the C.N.R. the Calgary Albertan, a 
leading Liberal Pajjer of that pro
vince has been forced to admit that 
under the autonomy bill the provinces 
of Alberta and Saskatchewan did 
not get a square deal from the Do
minion government. Here is what it 
has to say on the subject :

“It is said railway construction 
in Alberta costs on an average of 
$15,000 per mile, and the road 
from the boundary here in the

William Henry Coard and 
The Union Bafik oj .Canada

Defendants
There will be offered for sale at 

the Sheriff’s office in the City of 
Regina tn the Province of Saskatche
wan at Twelve O’clock noon on 

Saturday, June 27th, A.D. 1908. 
All and singular the following

!

i(By-Standcr in Toronto Sun.')! ■

ider. Without the slightest feclii
MadeaTo these propositions the opposi

tion offers objections. It dissents 
from the marked and numbered bal
lot, because that form of ballot is 
coercive, and can be employed by the 
government to force electors to vote 
otherwise than as their judgment 
suggests. It dissents from the scheme 
to manufacture new voters’ lists, be
cause such lists prepared by partis- 

will be unfair, and because there 
today in the provinces affected 

clean lists made or revised by judges 
against which no objection has been 
or can be lodged. The two schemes 
to do away with the secrecy of the 
ballot and to allow the government 
through its partisans to make vot
ers’ lists for every election are view
ed by the opposition as sinister man- 

Armed with the power it

Formalin Now in Stock Nthan any other
constitutional tonic.'llands, viz: Lot Number Teni (10) and 

the South Hall of Lot Number Nine 
(9) in Block Number Three Hundred 
and Forty (344)) in the City of Re
gina in the Province of Saskatche-

»P. O. Box 804 PO'Phone 7

and ambition. Test it a few days 
the Papacy. The autonomy hill is ^ comvin<?ed. Regina Pharmacy wan. 
clearly against the constitution, the j g^res. 
framers of which intended only to 

existing institutions. Perfect 
freedom for all religions, privilege for

principle to which the [ 'l<pty. 
civilised world" has come or towards " 
whichjit is evidently moving. Insult 
was added to injury when the gover
nor general was made specially to 
congratulate, parliament on the pass
ing of the bill. If Rome were in pow
er again, how much indulgence would 
she show to minority churches ? In
losing control of the world, she has I IN THE MATTER ; OF THE 
lost nothing of her old spirit. An j LAND TITLES ACT and in the mat- 
English Protestant- princess the > oth- j ter of a certain mortgage dated the 
er day, to marry a Roman Catholic fourth day of December, 1906, made 
king, was constrained in the most j by Edward Wirth of Kennell to the 
public way to renounce and brand as Great West Life Assurance Company 
heresy her Protestant religion. j on the North East quarter of Sec

tion Twenty-eight (28) Township 
Twenty (20) in Range Nineteen (19)
West of the Second Meridian In the 

{-province of Saskatchewan registered 
•I as Number E-5010.

I Pursuant to the order of the Hon-

^niinuiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiHtiiiimiitiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiDiiHimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiuiiiiiii^
—=

TERMS : The-'purchaser shall pay 
Twenty-dive per cent, of the purchase 
money at the time of sale and the 
balance' upon delivery of the trans
fer duly confirmed within one month 
after th
conditions of sale approved. All par
ticulars may be had from the under
signed. :

ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT, 
Solicitors for Plaintiff

regina, Bask.

save /APhilanthropy is charity plus pub-

d\ »HIW»>»IIMIM»— SSSSSSSSInone, is thedirection which the C.N.R. is 
more than

ans
e sale and subject to furthercoming would mean 

$2,000,000. The province of Al
berta has an amount of public

Qu’Appelle Flour Millsare
Judicial Sale.

'manyQUALITY THE BESTMiIN the SUPREME court of 
SASKATCHEWAN 

Judicial District of Regina.
warks and such enterprises for the 
next few years. It has a well as
sured revenue, but it has xiot very 
extensive assets. If it pledges its 
credit to the extent of $2,000,000 
it may find itself very badly - 
cramped when many other things 
come up.

“If there is to be any pledging 
of credit, why not let the Dom
inion undertake it ? The Domin
ion has the assets of Alberta, 
which in other provinces belongs 
to the province. The line is a 
transcontinental, and if there is 
any assistance of that kind, the 
Dominion should undertake it." 
Even Liberals must admit the loss 

these western provinces are to suffer 
in not being given control of their 
lands. How long will we be 
pelled to say, when we cannot fin
ance the requirements of the. pro
vince, “the Dominion has our as
sets." We have met it already on 
the telephone question. ' Calder was 
not honest enough to admit that the 
province was too poor to give the 
farmers a government owned tele
phone line to provide them with the 
necessary adjunct of civilization. We 
fear that as long as Laurier stays 
in power this province will,be com
pelled to say too often for its own 
advancement, “The Dominion-has our 
assets."

NOTE PRICES : cyPer sack
... 83.20 
.. 3.00

3-11
! :

Election Bill- 
Grant! to 1 
Scholarship

[r
MONDAY, |

Although today w; 
House sat as usual, 
received its first rca 
this Mr. Turgeon ei 
to the present* they, 
under,the elections’, 
West- Territories w 
act for the conditic 
then, but now eondi 
and ; it was J deem 
make a new ljaw. ' 

. dealt with (lj ijuaf 
hers of the legislati 
voters, (2) -prepari 
lists,; (3) proceeding 
and ™j(4) violations 
penalties.

The first tWo'i wei 
changed. To vot. 
hate*teen' a rt;S3dcz 
for twelve montjhs 
thé constituency f 
prior to the rlosin 
Voters’ lists arc tt 
cities and towns v< 
personally to. hja.ve 
pear; on the lists, 
palities enumerator 
ed to compile lists 
are made up thef 
and : then any objl 
heard. Revisions x 
the i district court 
were to be 
Maji 1st and revise 
filiation. • F 

The system- jof 
similar to thitj us< 
election. Toe.; ole 
superceded byjj the 

- Trials for olfcne 
by a district I jeou 
magistrate or ; tv 
peace. Severn *pcn 
for" the guilty' ones 

Ip criticizing the 
said that the «tkl 
the time when it 
thé changed . cpnd 
vince required s< 
now. ; j

Regarding the < 
Chinamen lie ques' 
the House to j de' 
jefets, having the 
tipns, of thq (ran 
stitutional ? ; : W 
course to endj? 
g|ven a power v 
dent they efind i 
ecr dealing -with 
ties, Mr. iKultai 
the older settled 
ed out that*» or 
should adopt the 
registration} jHe 
much power was 
giqtrars, whej it 
had put names o 
existence op the

1Judicial Sale CiWqrBMMIaapMrwd, Prompt Dmlhrmr? ii
I

Tlà 100RE KILLING CO., Ltd.
Eli renth Are., between Rose and Broad Sts. j 

Phone 363. J
•iiiw«Mni»iiniiiii

IN THE ' SUPREME COURT OF 
SASKATCHEWAN JUDICIAL 
DISTRICT OF REGINA.

e
L*oeuvres.

seeks, the government can defy pub
lic opinion and prolong indefinitely 
the reign of graft. The objection to 
the schemes is strengthened by the 
circumstances that it is with the Sif- 
ton group at Ottawa that the crook
ed legislation originates. It is be
lieved that the exploiters of the pub
lic lands, the timber and grazing 
land grabbers look upon the Ayles- 
worth bill as the means by which 
they can retain their influence in 
parliament and in the departments.

Faced with this proposal by wjjlch 
the people can be robbed of their

I ' •
imnimnnili• IN THE MATTER OF THE LAND 

-TITLES ACT- and in the matter of 
a certain mortgage dated the 29th 
day of May, 1906, made by Peter 
Johnson to The Great West Lite As
surance Company upon Lot 33 in 

orable Mr. Justice Lament made in Block 313 in the City of Regin^, in
the Province of Saskatchewan,! egls- 
tered as No. L-898.

PERSUANT to the order of The

INDIGESTION
CAN BE CURED

REGINA EA ITH LOOKS GOOD *
;; . —to —

; The Nortl Amterican Life ! t

I
i*

Dr.Williams’ Pink Pills Succeed 
After Other Remedies Fail. the action of x

The Great West Life Assur
ance Company,

Honourable Mr. Justice Lamont made 
in the action of

The Great West Life Assur
ance Company "f**

There are twenty drugs to help 
your indigestion for a time, hut there 
is only one medicirie that can posi-l 
tively cure your indigestion for good. T 
To anyone with indigestion. a half 
dozen boxes of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills are worth all the purgatives I 
and mixtures in the country. After

power to resist wrong, the opposi-1 all thesc things have failed Dr. Wit- - 
tion has undertaken to fight it, and liams’ Pink Pills have cured the I
has exercised ite constitutional tight | worst cases of indigestion by going I the Sheriff’s Office in the City / of

straight to the root of the trouble I Regina yin the Province of Saskatche- 
in the blood. , I wan at twelve o’clock noon on Sat-

You can take a purgative to tear urday the 8th day of August, A. D. 
been abandoned. Sir Wilfrid Laurier I through your bowels and make a I lP<)g 
promised, a few days ago, to with- cl«*n »weep of your food, whether it ALL AND SINGULAR the foUow-

^ is diKested ot «>*• Yuu can take ing landS| viz: the North East Quar-
draw the i q & bi , or t stomach bitters to erqate a taise a&- ^ of Section Twenty-eight (28) in
fy it, and upon that understanding petite—if you don’t care what hap- Township Twenty (20) in Range (19) 
certain votes were allowed to go | pens after you swallow your food, j grest 0( the Second Meridian in the

You can drug your stomach with provjnce 0j Saskatchewan.
^ .. . , tablets and syrups to digest your Terms ; . The purchaser shall pay

out the agreement then made that tood {or you-if you don’t care how twenty-five per cent of the purchase 
has led to* the "renewal of hostilities, soon you ruin your system al togeth- I money at the time of the sale and 
The Opposition, it is well to bear in er*' You can do all these things, but the balance upon delivery of transfer

don’t call it “curing your indiges- duly confirnie<i after the sale and 
tion.” There is only one way to I sutject to the further conditions ap- 

it is fighting the proposition to in-1 cure indigestion, and that is to gi^ej proved herein. Full particulars 
troduce the marked and numbered | your system so much, pure, red blood j te had from the undersigned.

that your ' stomach • and liver will 
have strength enough to do their na
tural work in a healthy and vigor-

That is whÿ Dr. Williams’ j _____.

Plaintiff, ■ > y,hlcl*M as the continent, has assets of eight ,
million dollars,-and is prepari d to tend on first mortgages on good fawns ♦ 

- - m this district. -f
and

Fannie Wirth, administratrix 
of the estate of Edward

V

They will insist on your 1 aving fire insurance on your buildings. Is 
- * your life not much more viflnabte ? Oertaiely. Then see ns at mice f 
■ > about a policy that will protect yonr family and your home. "*■

Plaintifi.Wirth, deceased, the Massey 
Harris Company Limited, 
James Smith and Albert Les
lie Gordon.

; —-and— t. |.
* Peter Jobnpon and ■*

I J ohn - Ernest Salmon Ç
Déférants

ThecA will be offered for sale $at 
the Sheriff’s Office in the City' of Re
gina in the Province of Saskatche
wan at Twelve O’clock noon on

Saturday the 20th day ot June, 
A.D. 1908.

All and singular the following land, 
vi* Lot Number Thirty-Three (33) 
in Blbck Three Hundred and Thirteen 
(313) in the City of Regina in the p 
Province of Saskatchewan.

TERMS'? The purchaser shall pay 
twenty-five per cent, of the purchase 
money at the time of the saje and 
the balance upon delivery of transfer 
duly Confirmed within one month af
ter "the sale and subject to 'further, 
conditions approved herein. Full 
particulars rnhy be had from the un
dersigned i
ALLXN, GORDON & BRYANT,

Solicitors for Plaintiff 
REGINA ,„SASK.

com-

* - W. D. McBRIDE, Provincial Manager. 
Northern Bank Offices.

H. T. CROSS, Oily Agent.
P.0. Box 1028

j
defendants. 

There will be offered for sale at
•T.t \

to refuse supplies until the attack 
upon the rights of the electors has

| Wall Papers
A complete line of Imported Papers from 

Germany, France and America, also full line of 
Canadian goods, at prices ranging from 5c. to 
$7.35 per roll.

m
9

through. It is the refusal to carry

I! 1 le
# mind is not fighting the money voi

The Ottawa t^ght BURLAP’S MOULDINGS AMD ART GOODS
may

II
: ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT, 

Regina, Sask.
Solicitors for Plaintiff. 9-18

ballot, and the paddeit-voters’ list.— 
Mail and Empire.

The fight against the tyrannical,, 
Aylesworth bill has been resumed at 
Ottawa and the chances are that it 
will be continued all summer. Now 
that the struggle is in progress It is 
well to undefstand the situation 
that it may ,be judged fairly. When 
the present session opened the gov
ernment adopted an unusual course. 
It refused to bring down public docu
ments, and it blocked all public en
quiries. The refusal of the documents 
ted to a prolonged fight in the House 

— -[the attempts to prevent investigation 
made the committees scenes of fierce

Large stock of Plate, Muranese, and 
Window Glass in all sizes

2-9 ■;
ous way.
Pink Pills cure indigestion-Nthey ac
tually make new blobd. Here is 

. proof; Mr. R. McCorkell, St. Thorn-t
it Is reported that after the next aSj Ont., says “About a year ago < »

general elections in the province the my system became generally wrecked. \ ’
leadership will be turned over to J. K stomach was always in a state

of nausea. The sight of any kind of I 
food often turned my stomach and IT 
would arise from • the table without ; >
eating. Doctors advised different ] ,
medicines which I took without ben- • y

; /
Editorial Notes

PAIMTERS' SUPPLIES, IM GENERALR. E. MICKLEB0R0DGH

: General Implement Dealer F, M, CrapperA. CaMer.

The provmc'ial elections in both 
the old provinces
Quebec are to held on Monday. The j efit. Finally I became so run down I \ J 
result in Ontario is a foregone con- that I had to 'quit work. For two I < .

The Whitney government months I tried to build myseli up I ’ ’ x
will be returned. Q«bec is a doubt-1 ^ ^ ^ The XoCoonick Mower and the McCormick Bake

improve I became very much discour-1 ’ Cannot DO eXOOllOu.# x

of Ontario and
Decorator and Sign Painter 

1735 Scarth Street.
We carry the McCormick Line of Implements

CHOME 61 
BOX 7elusion.

i* jful quantity.
warfare.

Following the" battles over these
aged. Then a friend told me he I * « . à 

The local government provides for I though Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills P ► r' e v’
Tessier would be made a would help me, 'and I began their use < > Bissell Disc HaiTOWS,

*

j The “Quality Stores” '
issues, in all of which the govern- 

there came the
Its ■
doctor by special legislation if Mr: | In three weeks time I was so im-1 9 .
„ .. , . . - j,_. theil. proved that i went ba<* to my work, Wm. Gray & Sone Carnages.Sutherland and Dr. y —- lbut I continued using the pills until I ^ .. . f . n
way. Next thing we know a wu will U had token twelve boxes, and now I The Hamilton Wagon cannot he excelled for strength 
be brought in to make Mr. Langley my stomach is strong, and J am rea- , > n and durability, 
a judge. dy for a good meal three times a day ; J ~

_ | and life now really seems worth liv-1,, "DeLaval Cream Separators.
> A complete line Of Mechanical Rubber Goods.

ment was worsted,
Aylesworth bill. This measure is an 
amendment to the Election Act. 
While it proposes several reforms, it

BANFF
HARDT

l
rvO you ever look at our 

window display ? We 
aim to make them interest
ing and at the same time 
show goods that are wanted 
every day. We carry well 
.assorted stocks and the 
prices are moderate.

also provides for election manoeuvres 
which are distinctly opposed to the 
public interest. The two worst pro
visions are the following t 

1. The abolition of the secret bal
lot by the validating of ballots upon 
which the deputy returning officers 
may have placed marks or numbers ; 
.* 2. The making of new

Sizes for all 
purposes COALv

Tb. M WUU.„Pi.,|
ten wi eir Pills mHte new red Wood that they * gsrBW, Oil. Mid GteOW.
ing a weiyat a cost of $35,4)00, a cu$e suc}, common ailments as anae- ‘ 
mining ten tons of coal at a cost of I mjaj ^th all its headaches, rheuma- 
about $12,000, have decided to give tism, neuralgia, St. Vitus dance, 1
the Salvation A^hy assistance to partial paralysis and the secret ail- L ; » £ M1CKLEBOROUGH

. t th, inhor ments from which women and young - > **• We 1 UVIUmSeWVIW v *bring out help to relieve the labor ^ ^ ^ You caQ
This seems strange w en | p.jjs {rom any medicine dealer or by

mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 from the Dr. Willjams Med
icine Go., Brockvflle, Ont.

/
$200 was ri(A se 
vent this.
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tion of the revisi 
Should be fnadc 
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discretion, j ;
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Mr. Langley 
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> ROSE STREET
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i >
The ideal coal for use 

during the hot weather. 
Give a hurry-up fire. No 
waste. The price is

market. < >voters’ lists
i!

Zam-BukSt

HUMPHREY BROS. Display This Week a
That h»ikîng cough continue» G.T.P. TOWNSITES

$9.00 a tonk
The names of the new townsites 

now ready for settlement along the 
G.T.P. from Winnipeg to Edmonton 
are as follows : Beginning from Win
nipeg and going west, Caye, Deere,

I Exira, Harts, Knoes, Knoelow, Knox 
Rivers, Quaker. Pope, Rea, Lazarre, 
Welby, Spypile, Gerald, Cutatm.l 

I Yarbc, Zeneta, Atwater, Bangor. 
Waldron, ZCana,, Melville, Fenwoo*, |

hake A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 
FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE

NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING _ 
INFORMATION FREE

R your powers
Take Scoffs Emulsion.

It bu3d» up and strengthens your entire system.

all druggists* S0«.

THE 8E6IMA PHARMACY
Whitmore Bros.

South Railway 8t 
A«eets f»r "EXSHAW CEMENT"

1719 Scarth St. 

1849 Bread 8t.

Qualified Dispensers
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THE WEST, REGINA, WEDNESDAY, JUNE f, 1$68.

THE REGINA PHILHARMONIC SOCIETY
x BUgiyjCSS CARDSIIIIIIIIIHIimilllHIHfmflllHIHHlHih entirely to voting supplies.

TURRSDAY, MAY 26
A petition was presented in the 

House today by Dr, Elliott signed 
by Rev. J. Lewis and over a hund
red others praying for amendments 
to the^.iquor License Art.

On motion oi premier Scott the 
Public Works bill and the bill amen
ding the steam boilers act were read 
a third time and passed.

Air. •Motherwell- moved the second 
reading of 3. bill to provide lor the 
protection of dependent anil >; fleet
ed children.' He said that there Was 
no authority for taking ihitdron ft* m 
ttieir parents in èases war e they 
should be removed and for th s the 
bill provided. It provided •_ the or
ganisation of societies for tbc «pro
tection of children and for the zaj>- 
pointment of a superintendent of 
neglected children. Any police officer 
or constable without warrant could 

I arrest and bring a child before a 
judge if the child was in criminal | 
surroundings or neglected. In reply 
to Mr. Haul tain he said there was 
no provision for government assist-

Embury, Watkins & Scott, 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, etc. 

MONBY TO LOAN
Regina Office: Northern Bank Building, 

Scarth Street.
Branch office at Lnmsden.

J. F. L, Embury. Wm. B. Watkins.
W. B. Scott

7 WILL GIVE A PERFORMANCE OF MENDF.LS90HN"S CELKJBEATBD ORATORIO
ÉMNCAN Dr. Price's

Baking
Powder lor nearly ELIJAH s

6 4

HALL
/

ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT 
Barristers. • Solicitors, Etc. 

Imperial Bank Cham be re 
J. A. Allan, L.L.B., A. L. Gordon, 

J. F. Bryant, L.L.B.

giving the people pure' 
foodlong before.a pure 1 :WHicf- wiLLf '^’i|®M>DC*Dt Regina.food law was thought ont BY THE EI5TOXE8& OF THE MANAGKEB IS THE ..

lounce to the 

has purchased 

îe O. A. AN- 

IUG CO. and 

if your patrorage

lor either stale or nation.: p
KNOX CHURCH, REGINA XD* PRICES I

iRobs & Bigelow.

Barristers, Advocates, Notaries. 
H. V, Bigelow,-M.A., LL.B. 
Alex. Ross. Regina, Seek.

------- ON--------

!Thursday Evening, June .4th, 1908
BAKINGROWDER ;

HAULTAIN & CROSS
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 

Public, etc.
Offices: Marsh Block, Scarth 
Street, Regina, Canada.

F. W. G. Haultain, k c. J. A. Cross

:COMMENCING AT EIGHT O’CLOCK :

:Made from grapes—pare and healthfal. 
No Aliim—No Phosphates.

-a / 14
low in Stock :I »-r • :

Seats in Gallery, Reserved and Numbered, SO^Cents.
;

In Body of Church 25 Cents.ance. t.
Mr.Haultain said the bill «s in 

the right direction, but did :: >L go 
The government was

Chemical feels show that alum baking 
ebaaged alum, an 
; acid. In the food. ,

/ s:John C. Secord ■
Barrister, 'Advocate, Solicitoi 
Notary, etc. Money to Loan— 
Collection». Office': Smith and 
Ferguson Block, South Railway 
St., Regina, Sask.

Ci i- SV'-iffK>wders
Injurli

ve un 
metaUlePhone 7 . Plan at The Canada Drug 6c Book Storefar enough, 

acting like the priest and the Levite 
in leaving this matter to voluntary 
organisation. The time to catc^ the 

material and criminal class was

I:t. r-V Be :THE PIANOFORTE 6Y MASON & RISCH IP KINDLY LENT BY MR. N. S. EDGAR.ders may be known by tbelr 
price —18 or 25c a lb.,

Sv or one cent an > r&iiiiiiiiuiiiiiS iraw
unquestionably when they were young 
the most essential thing, an institu
tion for the prevention af crime was

ice.
STOREY & VAN EGMONIUP R O OR A M M E

FIRST PART 
. “As God the Lord of Israel Livetb.”

. . ' . . “Help Lord!” . . .

1Architects
Top Floor, Northern ^Bank Bldg. T

Scarth Street

>a
lacking.

Mr. Motherwell pointed out that- 
section 12 made this provision for 
seeding children to an industrial 
school or refuge.'
-Mr. Haultain replied that there is 

no provision tor the establishment of 
these reformatories. He pressed on 
the government the necessity ol deal- 

inaore effec-

UÎI
MB. AngusIntroduction 

2. Chorus'.
S. Duct Ctitorut

pelle Flour Mills P.O. Box l 34* 
Facing Elevator Telephone 498

Office

MANY MATTERS DIS
CUSSED IN ASSEMBLY

QUALITY THE BEST > “Lord Bow Thine Ear.” Mrs, Jackson and Mrs. Taylor

Mb. Hates 
Mr. Hayes 

Mbs, Taylor 
Mrs. Taylor

' . i
:4. Récit:

5. Air 
(i. Récit:
T. Récit.
8. Récit, Air and Chorm
9. Chorvj. . .

10. Récit and Chora» . T
• 11. Double Chonis

“Ye People, Rend Your Hearts” .
“If With All Your Hearts” . .

. j ■ . . “Elijah, Get Thee Hence

. “Now Cherith’s Brook is Dried np” . ______________
“"What Have I tp do with thee” Mrs. Jackson and Mb. Angds 

“Blessed are the Men who Fear Him 
“As God the Lord of Sabaoth”

“Baal we"cry to thee” .
“Cull Him Louder.’- 

“Hear Our Cry, 0 Baal""
7 “Call Him Laudet”:
“Baai. Hear and Ariex

> Hutchinson- 
MàcGIashen Co.

Architects
Masonic Ttmple , 

Regina. -

P.O. Box 1170 
ÇjfoXE 690.

.15.' Hutchinson, K.A.A., I.A.C.,
. Chief Designer 

E. MacGlashen, Supervising Architect

NOTE PRICES: JPer sack
........... S3.20
......................... S.OO
f. Prumpt Otffreiy

im Patent ..........
it ing with the matter in a 

t.ive wety.
The bill was read a second time. 
The day. Was spent in committee 

of supply chiefly on items of the de
partment of. agriculture. , j. ■

Mr. Motherwell explained that the 
bacteriological department had been 
investigating swamp fever and had 
found the organism which was the 

j cause of the disease, 
been able to find any vaccine which 
could be used ior treatment. The 
experiments were being conducted by 
Dr. Ballah who was assistant to

I■- Election Bill--Neglected Children Provided For-- 
Grant to thç Salvation Army—Domestic Science 
Scholarship.

-
f*"'T AS

OORE MILLING CO., Ltd. Mr. Angus
Ave., between Rose end Broad Sta. 

Pnone 363.
-4X

'. $1

’ v'f-. • •

' /garding taxation of the earnings of 
railways received a second reading 
and .was'referred to the committee. 
In committee some discussion arose

MONDAY, MAY 25
Although today was a holiday the 

House sat as usual. The election bill 
received its first reading. In moving 
this Mr. Turgeon explained that up 
to the present they .had been working 
under ( the elections’ act of the North 
West Territories which was a good 
act for the conditions which existed 
then, but now conditions %ad 'changed 

deemed advisable to 
The present bill 

. dealt with (1) qualification of mem
bers of the legislative assembly and 
voters, (2) -preparation of voters’ 
lists, (3) proceedings of an election, 
and "(4) violations of the law and 
penalties.

Mr, ANGua12. \*ft:
\ Chorm >

Rècitt .
Chôme

14. Récit, and Air
15. Chorale .
16. Récit: and. Chôme .
17. Air . .

I 18. Arioso . .
19. Récit and Chorus .
20. Chorus...........................

Mr. Angus

■
Ai,.,er-' ; ; Dr. L. D. Steele

Dentist. Office : Mickleborougli 
Block, corner South Railway and . 
Scarth Streets.

18. 'but had not .- “Baal,.
s‘ -Lord God of Abraham”

. “Cast Thy Burden”
•fThe Fire Descends From Heaven.”
“Is Not His. Word Like a Fire” .

. • “Wde Unto Them”...........................
. “Q Man qf God” Mbs. Jackson, Mr. Angus and Çhorus

- “Thanks Be To God.” . ~
:• ' ■ " - , "

S3B002ST.3D PART

. . “Hear ye, Israel."' « * •

23. Récit and C/Uftns ltB«:‘The Lord Hath exalted Thee.” Mrs. Taylor Ms, Angus and Chorus 
- 24. Chom» ....... “Woe To Him.’"

•25. Récit . . . •. . . . «‘Man. of God.”
■•If is Enough,” > •

“See Now He Sieepeth”

™ LOOKS GOOD*
over the date railways commenced 
operation but it was decided that the 
time should date from the tijne the 
first part of a line was in operation. 
Mr. Haultain also raised the question 
of leaving the amount of the rail
ways earnings to he taxed in the 
hands of the Lieutenant Governor in 
Council. He said that the. fixing of 
taxation bakmged 'to the legislature. ^ 

, Mr. Calder replied that at present 
it /was hot known what -the earnings 
of railway companies within the-prô- 
vince were. He said the companies 
did not object to paying taxes, b|t 
they did not want to pay exorbitant 
taxes. "It was estimated" that -thq.

Mr. Angus

!O -------- x
. Mr. Angus

. v Mrs. Taylor

Dr. Charlton.
On an item of $500 for domesticirican Life ! W. A. Thomson, M.D.. C.M.

Fellow Trinity College. Office 
hours, 9-10, 1-8, 5-6, 7-8. Office 
and residence next door to Oity 
Hall, Scarth Street

« v: "•"3

and it was 
make a new. law.

■ •
aa the continent, haa assets of eight J; 
tend on first mortgages on good fawn»

g fire insurance on your buildings. Is 4; 
le ? Certainly. Then see ne at once y 
ir family and your home.

(Continued on page 6.) •. .
j-

* -t
»^N0NO / i

W. R. Coles, M.D., C.M., '
Post Graduate Chicago Eye, Ear, 
Nose and Throat College. Special

residence, three doors north of 
Lands’ Office. * -

iL
M*. Jackson22. Air . >

THE VaH. T. CROSS, City Agent. ±
F.O. Box 1028

lager. -
The first two were practically un

changed. Jo vote a person must 
hafc'WiT a resident of the' provtncé
for twelve months and a resident of | taxes this year would amount' to 
the constituency for three months $50,01x1.
prior to the closing el registration, | The resolution was reported to the 

'Voters’ lists are to be prepared. In1 House.
cities and towns voWrs must attend | jn committee of. supply the vyte 
personally to have their names ap- , for hail insurance brought out a 
pear on the lists. In rural munici-1 good deal of discussion. Air. Brown 
palities enumerators will be appoint- advocated either taking notes from1 
ed to compile lists. Aftct. the lists the farmers payable when the crop- 
are made up thef are to be posted

•1 :As t
t- Mm. Haves 

Mr- Angus 
. . Mr, Fairchild

“Lift Thine Eyes” Misses O’Connor and Marshall and Mrs. Ward 
. ‘He Watching Over -Israel’" . . . " . . . . . . .

. • -Arise, Elijah” .... Mrs. Taylor, Mb. Angus

“O Best in the Lord" ...........................................Mrs. Taylor

. -‘Night. Falleth Round Me” Mrs. Jackson and Mr Angus 
■‘Behold, God The Lord Passeth By” 

t; , . . “Holy, Holy, Holy,” Mrs. Taylor, Quartet and Misses- " j

[O’Connor, Marshall, O’CasxoR and Mbs. Ward 
. “I go on my way.” . .

v % “Fvr the Moantains Shall Depart’". : . *.v. . • -Then DidlÊlijah.s’ . . .

* . “Then Shall the Rigjiteonr’ . .
••And then Shall Your Light”

.'pjh&t

-if. .
26. ’Air . . : . -. >.
27. Récit: .

: 28. Trio . .
29. Chorus ,
30. Récit . .

■ 31. Air . . .
33. Récit:
34 Chorm .

4 Récit: . . *
) Chr.rus .

30~" Reeit 7 
87. Air >. .

. 38, Chorus
39. - -
40. Chorus

iv': :,-• ; - "'V.'--'

e :<y
- ; $a:

JAMES McLEOD. M.D., C.M
(McGILL)

Late of Rendon and Vienna.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

Exclusively
Office—Northern Bank Building, 

Regina, Sask.
Phone 274. Office hours : 9 to 12 ; 2 to

5 ; 7 to 8.

Just a tittle confidenee in your
self end a CARB0-MA6NETIC 
RAZOR will solve toe self shaving 
problem.

Self Shaving ahonld be 
a pleesare—H I» vkh «
eARBÔ-MAGNETie

Papers •M

j yt ,j
was harvested or yelse go out of the 

and then , any objections are to he ’-husiness altogether a^d let companies1 
heard. Revisions would be made by'.handle it.- Only these insured who' 
the district court judges. The lists j werc in the hail belt or those who 
were to ttc made up annually about Were able to pay in advance.
May 1st and revised by personal ap- Mr. Langley was inclined to the

view of one half cent an acre tax 
for hail insurance purposes.

Mr. Calder advised having the act 
stand for another year.

Mr. Gillis thought that not' en
ough effort had been put forth to get , ■ ^ ^ ^ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ Ct ♦ ♦ t

by a district court judge, a. police I business. He recommended the gay- , _.
magistrate or two justices of the | ment Qf one dollar for an application ^ 1 7
peace. Severe penalties are provided ljnstca:) D( fifty cents. He didn't ap- + . ' -- •>-
for the guilty ones. j prove of a general tax nor of giving X comiug to Regina i

In cril^ciring the bill Mr. Haultain credit. X can’t do better T
said that the old law was suited to The vote was finally agreed to., T than come for à ♦
the time when it was enacted, but A vote of $20,600 was put through ♦ ' joint of meat to T j V OT^iQTTT-'^nfSi1 A -
the changed conditions in the pro- on account of the cost Of administer- X ■ —L— ♦ i , . ,"1 0 “ -w c>" v> " iei , -mVince 'required something different ing the seed grain distribution. 4J'Olili | efgWSOII ♦ - T : >De. Bai ey, Mr. Bailey, Mr Brown, Mr. F.. Brown. ^Flute: Mf^ G. Watt.
now. Another item of $255.68 was pass- > $ CAM t Chrmet* : Mr. Willianieon, Mr. Bleckmore. Tnmpet-: Mr. Sbepp «od Mr. Veitch.

Regarding the disfranchisement of ed. This was to reimburse the city * • ® •- Trombones: Mr. Dempster,-Mr, Baidock, Mr. S. Blackmore. pianist: Miss Jackson.
Chinamm he questioned the right of of Regina to the extent of one-third t ModeLMeat Mart .. Organist : Mr. Ballantyne. Conductor : Mr. F. Lsubach.
the House to deprive British sub- its'expenditure in providing relief X Rose Street Phone 543 ' ’
jects, having the ordinary qualifica- during the blockade on the C.N.R. > Highest prices given

Was it con- bra^h to Prince Albert in the win- ^ fQr pou]frjr. ' '

The evening session was devoted

s •
e of Imported Papers from ' 
i America, also full line of 
prices ranging from 5c. to

j 35. 3
Mb. Angus 
Mr, Angus

$ALWAYS READY FOR USB
!•/• JlfMfa i

Armstrong, Smyth & Dowswell
and

Peart Bros. Hardware Co.

MAURICE M. SEYMOUR M. D
SURGEOF

Offices—McCarthy Blocs.

BROAD ST.

:<

plication.
The system *of voting would be 

similar to that used in the Dominion 
election. The old ballot would he 
superceded by the Dominion ballot.

Trials lor offences 'would he, heard

Mb. Hayes
k .M6S ÂHD ART GOODS K
4- ■ s REGINA/ 4 1

OFFICERS :Plate, Muranese, and 
Hass In all sizes

HARRY MORELL, M.D. 
Trinity, Victoria and Toronto 

Universities

Snrgery—Suite “ A,” Masonic 
Temple, Regina.»

THE REV. G. C, HILL 
A. F. ANGUS. Esq.
4» BÉOWN. Esq.

. - E. .lÀCKSON, Esq.
F..LAUBACH, Esq.

Ho#. President . I%■ '
i y.-v i'-.x F. • -i-iia-- ,T" Vice-President 

Hon. Sec. Treasurer ' 

..Conductor .. *MS IN GENERAL f$ V - à• • / •
\

-L.rapper DR. F. J. BALL
M.B., Tor. Uuiv.; M.D.. O.M., Trin. 

Univ. ; M.R.O S„ Eng. ; L.R.C P., 
Lend. ; M.O.P. & S.O.

Office and Residence^-Oor. South 
Railway rod Scarth Sts., over the 
Dominion Bank.
Phone 665.

nd Sign Painter v :

- The two greatest sacred musical work» ever, written, by common consent, are allowed to be 
tih^liMeseiah" by Handel and “Elijah” by,Mendelssohn both written by German composers, 

however destined to be produced in and one might almost say owned fby the British race. 
While, on the one hand tVe^Messiah” is a stupendous work and breathes the spirit of, prophecy
and contemplation, “Elijah” sttyids forth as a work of historic and dramàtic portrayal. Wi-L ------ ’
opening chords the highest dramatic pitch is at once struck by the solemnity of the p

PHONE 61 
BOX 7it. tions, of the 'franchise, 

stitutional ? Where was
to end ? The majority wasJ P.O. Box 1224such ax.

werecourse
given a power which by this prece
dent they could use improperly. Af- 
ecr dealing with election irregulari
ties, Mr. Haultain dréw attention to 
the older settled districts and point
ed out that in ordinary districts they 
should adopt the principle of personal 
registration. He considered that too 
much power was given to deputy re

in cases in the pdst

Dr. John Wilson

Veterinary Surgeon rod Dentist. 
Graduate ot Ontario Veterinary Col
lege, Toronto, Treats all diseases of 
domesticated animals.

Residence, -Rose Street, Begina. Three 
d( ore south ofPtartBros. Hardware.

the drought with its- «ccompaniment of trombones (Regale.) The plaintive cry of the people 
follows “Help Lord wilt Thou quite destroy ns” ‘.‘the infant children ask for bread and there is 
no one brei|keth it to &ed theiti.” Then follows the exquisite duet, “Zion spreadeth her hands 
for aid and there is neijher help nor comfort.” Next, to Obadiah, the governor of Ahab’s palace 
is given the lovely air"'“Health til yourLearts.” In the following numbers we have the coin-

by the Angel to Elijah'to .depart, eastward tô \Ç....................................
! apd later to Zarephath where lie in a beautiful

ft* ■
THERE IS ENVY v-

BANFF
HARD com

mand given by the Angel to Elijah to depart eastward to Çherith’s brook where he is to be fed 
by the ravens and later to Zarephath where lie in a j>eauti,fal duet with the widow woman, raises 
her son. This wonderful, uumbèf. reaches its climax when the widow asks; “Shall the dead arise 
and praise thee?” A ni Elijah prays “Lord; My God let the spirit of this child return that he 
again may live.” In the succeeding numbers ‘the Baal Choruses” as they are termed we hare a 
most forceful exposition of the contest , with the prophets of that god. Abab’s wife 
was the notorious Jeaebel,. daughter of the King.of Phoenicia, through whom the worship ot the 
Tyrian Baal and Astake was made the State religion of Israel. It was in protest against this 
idolatry thS Elijah came forth, ànd waged the contest with the court and courû party. The music 
in this portion of the work requires no description, on the other hand it bniigs the remarkable 
scene most rividly before the eye. There, we have the altar with the bullock laid on it prophets of 
Baal besiefo* it, the populace'all eager to behold the result, and an the other hand the solitary 
figure of Elijah “one prophet of the Lord.” After the conclusion of this episode we have presen- 

,. ted to ns. .the supplication of the goo#Obadia ‘ G Man of Hod among the idols of the Gentiles are 
there' any that cà'h'côifinmM the rain ? The Lord our God alpne can do these things.” In-response 
we'have Elijah "sprayer “Open the heavens and send us relief” and the incident with the servant, 
the youth as hè is here called, who is sent to detect any sign uf the comings storm and who after re
peated disappointments detects a little cloud; it is Ukea man’k^and ! The heavens are black with 
clouds and with wind; the storm rusheth louder and loader” Then the pent up feeling of the people 
breaks forth in that wondrous shout of joy., ‘‘Thanks be to God for all his mercies. He laveth thq 
thirsty land, see! the water# gather, they rush^^long. the stormy billows are high their fury is mighty . 
but the Lord k above them and Almighty.” To this final chorns of the first part we have no hesita
tion in awarding the first place as an example of Choral writing both with regard to its polyphony and 
even more its dramatiorealism, Ihe-second pact opens *ith an exquisite soprano sola “Hear ye Israel” 
which tests severelythe résoureée of the best bravoura singers. Then wehave thescene so picturesquely 

■ setforth in whichJezgbel makes aoensation against Elijah and his consequent flight and ascension.

»1' NAY'S JAMES>tiigiqtrars, who 
had put names of voters who had no 
existence on the list. The penalty of 
$200 was not severe enough to ple

in r
Sizes for all 
purposes COALe

Municipal Debentures
SASK.

ISt- sime REGINAvent this. -
Too much was left to >he discre

tion Of the revising officer. The ktw 
should be made so very plain tfcat 
there would "be, very little left Jn 6is 
discretion.

Regarding returning officers he 
maintained th*t as those officials had 
to give certain certificates, provi
sion should be made for finding thEm 
when required. They should have an 

- office, or be at some place where 
they could be found without difficul

ty. A black pencil was to be used 
for marking the ballots. It was pos-

~ratof3 to

*?Banff 
Briquettes

ited
iA TP'i'ell

xPbyerbtt & Hutchinson
General Agents. Representing,— 

__ The London Assurance Oorpoi
l ; The London 

Accident Co,; 
The Sun and Hastings Sav«ns 
and Loan Co. ; The Royal Tract 
Company; The Sovereign Life 
Assurance Go. ; Commercial 
Union; Hartford Fire; and oih-r 
first class companies. Phone 125, 
P.O Box 710, Regina, Sask.

ati
the

tion of England; 
Guarantee rodThe ideal coal for use 

during the hot weather. 
Give a hurry-up fire. No 
waste. The price is

pit—s.

MON G men who see their fellows clothed as we clothe 
The jealousy isn’t confined io looks—we sham6 

others as to prices. How are yon going to know beyond 
this bold statement, fact as it is? Come in here the firs#; 

day you’re this way.

4> A
a a men.

>k a$9.00 a ton ?
1

sible, however, for some 
substitute a colored pencil in the pol
ling booth_ and 
might inadvertently use 
pencil and so invalidate tfieir votes.

Mr. Langley and Mr. Brown also 
spoke and put in a Rlea for "the In
dian who is disfranchised by the hill.

The resolution ol Mr. Calder fo

d 1
following voters 

the coloredWhitmore Bros.
South Railway St. 

Agents for "EXSHAW CEMENT"

m

Enginws end others who re.Hr. the wlvi-ihii- ■ 
ity ef hiving their Patent business trens-. -tcl 
by Experts. Preliminary advice free. Che,. .

r aentv.[ini re- 
Sew York Life 
t)C L "«A.

I■-

BURTON BROS.
aOJHtTH STREET

t Use

! THE TAILORS v- quest. Marion & Marion,
S’djr Mont-.'al ■ and W.iI
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REGINA’S NEW FURNITURE
'

I 1 r- ISeISI fci

Summary of Busii 
sed in Legislatu

a
• •

■» ♦»>»»» ♦♦»♦♦♦ ♦ + + ♦
The attention of the le 

week has been centred a 
distribution subject; tin 
having submitted its d; 

^he new arrangement ot 
cies. It was agreed thaï 
ment and opposition a 
maps showing howj they 
eonstitutiencies should 
From these it 
committee should work.

X

IS EXTENDED TO YOU to visit our New Store, tihere we carry in Stock a full line of Furniture, consisting of

Parlor, Dining and Bedroom Suites, Fancy and Easy ̂ Chairs of All Kinds, Parlor 
Music and China Cabinets, Mirrors. Pictures and Picture Frames, Picture Mouldings 
and Mattings of All Shades. Wé carry our oWn Picture Glass in Stock and use nothing

A CORDIAL IP

■

t

but thfl- Best and guarantee workmanship and material inali Lines of our Goods.
We wish to draw your special attention to our SANITARY MATTRESSES, also our line of BRASS and ENAMELED BEDSTEADS. 

, - ■*.
It will Make You Smile when You See the Goods and Hear the Prices.

ISINVITATION The government 
be considered as eihbody 

X lines;of the government1 
vides: the province] into

tap,

DON'T FORGET THE PLACE 1
.. encies. It is based
£?* of 1906 of M7,670|peop

unit of representation 
are 35 rural and < city 
toon city being new. 
eludes all that par 
lying north of Rag 
sion has practically be 
both parties. ft- 

To; attempt to outline 
encies in such a letter ; 
be out of the question, 
thing more than À refen 
of the principle (jivision 
can be attemptedi The 
not been divided I accord 
tangular form, 
portions of the province 
length ol the eojnstituci 
east ; to west; in; the i 
the greatest length is fi 
north. Some of then 
fearfully and wqnderfulh 
sen ting a most njis-shapej 
In a number the Qu’A 

. forms one boundary and 
railway runs through all 

In at Içait thiee const] 
sitting opposition1 momti 
èeived scant cohsideratid 
of Messrs. Eliott, Gillij 
having been entirely wid 
first two arc veteran mi 
Assembly ; Mr. Gillis ] 
speaker. His jpiagority ; 
tion being otjer 400. 
which gave Mr. Champa 
majority has been divide 
constituencies.! The at j 
constituency jlof : Humbo 
divided into flve seats 1

up<

the new furniture store, DARKEjLOCK j? u. JOHNSTON, The Furniture Man • *
t of
e 54

i ■....... -..................................................... ..................—-------- -----...................... ,,,,,..........
posing the bill, but if he had been in centralization procedure and lessening 
the position of the hon. gentleman the cost in connection with mortgage 
opposite who stood before the people transactions.
o{ the province as a Provincial High- Most of the day was occupied with 
ter, he would have upheld the auth- committee work. *
ority of the Hojuse.

bled. While Mr. Turgeon was speak- him an extraordinary thing that a
body of ■ legal gentlemen who were ex
pected to have a better knowledge 
and higher respect for the law than 
common people, should take up the 
position that they Would not obey 
the law enacted by this House.

Mn. Brown declared that he was . 
justified in the position he took up 
last year, that this provision they 
now propose to repeal was imprac
ticable and unenforcible and contrary 
to sentiment of the legal profession 
in the country. 4 

The bill was read a second time.
The bill respecting the veterinary 

profession was read a second time.
The .suggestion was made that the 
university should have the examining 
power for members of this profes
sion I ’ ■ , V ; ■ - ... .

turned.briety of persons before they were 
selected. British Columbia, Manito- The government evidently did nqt 
ba, Ontario and New Brunswick were’ 'Want the opposition to see these pa- 
all paying grants to the officials of pers or tried to evade returning the 
the Army. The army said that if papers by putting up the contention 
this province did not want their as-, that they never were technically ta- 
sistance they would have a large field 
and would keep out of Saskatchewan, ing on the Free Test Books Bill he 

The vote ot $12,000 for weed in- had occasion to read certain corres- 
spection brought out some good dis- pondencc. At^the time Mr. Hautain 
cussion. Dr. Elliott asked if it was asked him if the papers could be 
the intention to secure good men fit- seen and he said he would place 
ted for the position, or if they inten- them on the table. They were placed 
(led to continue the present system on the table and Dr. Ellis got some 
of employing men perhaps unfitted information from them which he used 
for the work but because they had in his speech. Mr. Calder had prom- 
rendered service to the party. ised to bring down all the papers in

Mr. Motherwell said"that they aim- connection with the Free Text Book 
ed to get good men regardless of subject.
their political opinions. He knew of Some time was spent in- committee 
no reason why a Conservative should 0,1 the elections bill- Chinamen are 
not make as good a weed inspectorfnot allowed to vote but may be can- 
as a Liberal.

Mr. Gillis recommended „ the prim- strued as all persons of the Mongo- 
eiple of changing inspectors ftom lian race. Mr. Turgeon claimed that 
their own districts, to avoid favorit- the assembly had thé power to dis- 
ism on the part of the inspectors. In 
the past he said, the work had prov- The premier said the reason for 
ed to be something of a farce. disfranchising Chinamen was that not

Mr. Motherwell thought a man who one out of a hundred of them would 
was familiar with the district where j-vote*. on the political issues at an el- 
he inspected was preferable to the ection. The same might be jtrue of
stranger who anight spend half his many other people,..but it was not
time in navigating about the locali- true of any other class.

Mr. Haultain, thought the logical 
outcome of such an argument would 
be the holding of examinations to see 
if a man would come up to a certain 
standard of intelligence or have suf
ficient ' interest in public affairs to 
entitle him to vote. He thought 
there were certain communities where 
they would find as little intelligence 
and interest 4n political issues as 
among the Chinamen.

The premier agreed that some pro^ 
vision lor. examination would be good 

théÿ çrættcahle: . V , £
aüoT The question of including Indians in 

the desfranebised class was left over

Many Matters Dis
cussed in Assembly

Musical Society
At a meeting held last Thursday 

afternoon in one of the committee 
rooms of the city hall it was decided 
to go ahead with the preparation for 
a provincial “Sangerfest” which will 
probably be held next May.

A society to be known as the Sas
katchewan Musical Society was form
ed and the following provisional of
ficers elect

President,
Secretary, F. W. Chisholm, Indian 

Head. '
Executive, T. Ward, Condie ; A. 

Blair, Lumsden; E. H. Jones, Moos- 
omin; W. C. Hembroff, Moose Jaw; 
Dr. Washington, Wolseley; R. B. Tay
lor, Grenfell; W. Harmer, Qu'Appelle; 
B. W. Wallace, Prince Albert. Rep
resentatives for Saskatoon and Wey- 
burn are also appointed on the list.

Thp object of the association will 
be to promote music as ah art, and 
to unite all musical organisations in 
the province into one society for the 
purpose of holding annual festivals.

Its membership will consist ol cer
tified members of any philharmonic 
or choral society, choir orchestra- or 
hand which may be received 'into the 
association and conform to its rules.

A festival will be held each year at 
some point to be decided on at the 
regular annual meeting.

erland moved an amendment that he 
be made eligibfe for examination and 
upon passing such he was to be ad
mitted to the college.

(Continued from page 3.)
science scholarships the minister 
stated that it was proposed to give 
the girls of the province a chance as 
well as the boys. There were Insti
tutions where the subjects could be 
taken up at Guelph and St. Anne de 
Bellevue.
spent in agricultural scholarships.

The sum Of $15,000 was asked for 
the publication and dissemination of 
information and statistics. The chief 
of the bureau of Statistics was F. 
H. AuM who was being given an in
crease of $100 a year. In the past 
attention had been given to the col
lection of information but now it 
was proposed to send out this infor
mation. Among -„the papers to be 
used was the London Standard of 
Empire.

The vote of $1,500 to the Salva
tion Army called forth explanation 
from three of the ministers. Mr. 
Motherwell said the Salvation Army 
was bringing out some of the best 
settlers. He had not inquired into the 
question of their religious work as 
connected with their immigration 
work.

Mr .Scott said the vote was not 
given primarily to assist- Immigra
tion but with a view to help supply 
the labor market. A list of those 
the army had brought into the pro
vince was to be supplied.

Mr. Calder said- there was no or
ganisation that made so careful a 
selection of immigrants à» the Army. 
British Columbia advanced $50 a 
head for settlers brought in by the 
Army, which became "responsible for 
the repayment of the money. A 
thousand persons were taken to Bri
tish Columbia last year and ‘they all 
had situations ready to go to. The 
Army supplied 800 or 900 farm la
borers last year for Saskatchewan 
and for that reason they asked the 
government for a grant, and he had 
no doubt they would furnish more 
this year. The expenditure by the 
province for settlers last year did 
not exceed a dollar a head. The 
Salvation Army made a careful ‘in
quiry as to the character and so-

The amend
ment carried. Tessier lives in a dis-

It seemed to During the afternoon Mr. Scott 
brought down a number of - returns 
relating to bridges. He stated' that 
there was no correspondence respect-

thetrict miles from a railroad but it is
expected that the G.T.P^ will pass 
through it. He has no qualification 
for any province in Canada, but it is 

ing the address to his Excellency the Utated that he practiced for 
Governor General relating to the 
Saskatchewan Act. While in Ottawa 
tie presented the matter personally.

some
So far $1,700 had been years in Minnesota.

SATURDAY, MAY 30.
This is the first Saturday that the 

House has sat this session, and the 
time was taken up with committee 
work. ~ >

F. Angus, Regina.

' FRIDAY; MAY 29.
The three sittings of the day were 

taken up with committee work. The 
most oi the morning sitting was ta
ken up with a. bill which had for its 
purpose the admitting of one W. O. 
Tessier as a member of the college 
of physicians and surgeons of the 
province. The members of the medi
cal fraternity did not favor the pass
ing of the bill, but if the legislature 
was determined to pass the hill the 
man Tessier should be required to 
take an examination. His qtialifica- 

A bill to amend the Land .Titles tions were not satisfactory to the 
Act was read a second time. It is j committee, as the preamble in the 
to provide for the simplifying and de- bill had not been proved. Mr. Suto-

; r

Piles are easily and quickly check
ed with Dr. Shoop’s Magic Ointment. 
To prove it I will mail a small trial 
box as a convincing test. Simply ad
dress Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. I 
surely would not mail it free unless 
I was certain that Dr. Shoop’s Ma
gic Ointmént would stand- the test. 
Remember that it is made expressly 
and alone for swollen, painful, bleed
ing or itching piles, either external 
or internal. Large jars 50c. Sold by 
Regina Pharmacy Stores. ,.

didates. “Chinamen” is to be con-

franchise.

MINARD’S LINIMENT 
Gents,—I have used ! 

ARD’S LINJJJEJiT in ri 
also in my stables for yl 
sider it the best: medicin 

t! Yoirns trull 
i I ALFRE

Proprietor Roxton Pod 
Livery Stables.

ty.

A Kingly Gifti ff44Ttie minister explained that there, 
were no special districts for the 
game guardians, but all guardians 
are under instructions to proceed to 
various places. At present Mr. Gil- 
mour is making an inspection Of the 
Beaver dams and generally looking 
over the province to see where the 
close season for spring shooting is 
being violated. In the Moose Jaw- 
district last year there were sevetr 
convictions.

The gaine guardians devoted 
whole of their time to the work 
are paid for their full year’s service. 
The expenses are paid by -the govern
ment, and vouchers are taken for all 
expenditures. Each game guardian is 
allowed $300 for the use of his team 
in the work.

Childhood. Dangers. i"
■

No symptom that indicates any of 
the ailments of childhood should be 
allowed to pass without prompt at- 

• tention. The little ailment may soon 
become a serious one, and perhaps a 

x Tittle life passes out. If Baby’s Own 
Tablets are kept in the house minor 
troubles can be promptly cured and 
serious ailments thus averted, 
the Tablets can be given with equal 
safety to the new born ba^e 
well grown child. Mrs. H/'Gendron, 
MartinvUle, Que., says; “I have used 
Baby’s Own Tablets and have found 
them in evety way satisfactory. I 

. always feel safe when I have them 
at hand.” Sold by medicine deniers 
or by mail at 25 cents a box from 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,, of 
Brockville, Ont.

EARL GREY'S APPEAL 
On behalf of Needy Consumptives 

j Strong words of Canada’s Governor-General

:

i

IAnd
I

i
or the At the official opening of the King Edward Sanatorium for Consumptives, 

near Toronto, His Excellency delivered an address that must have an important 
bearing on the future of the sanatorium movement in Canada. We quote .

“ The proceedings this afternoon commenced with a 
,beautiful and reverent prayer from your old friend, Or. Potts.
He prayed that the light of the Lord might shine upon us.
That prayer Is abundantly answered. -He also prayed that 
the White Plague might be removed. Wbll, whether that 
prayer will be answered or net depends upon yourselves.”

“Is It net a standing shame and reproach te the govern- 
mente and Individuals that there Is net more ears taken by 
the people of Canada to protect themselves against the 
curse of consumption?”

Un. ms way out to the King 
Edward Sanatorium,—so named 
by permission of His Majesty 
King Edward VII—the Gov
ernor-General’s car was stopped 
in its progress outside the Canada 
Cycle & Motor Co. by a large 
crowd of its employees, 
contribution of one hundred dol
lars was handed the Governor- 
General; a donation to the 
Toronto Free Hospital for Con
sumptives. ' ‘Tl ”

for future consideration. „ __
The rest of the day was spent in 

committee on the municipal bills.
i. >

s I.

THURSDAY, MA A; 26.
Mr. Haultain pointed out that Mr; At" the forenoon sittings the Hud- 

La wlor was in town several times son Bay Insurance Bill was read a, 
during toe season, but the minister third time and passed. The bill to 
said he was here in consultation with, amend the Supplementary Revenue 
the deputy. He also said Mr. Law- ^ct was read a second time and re- 
lor was on game business when he ferred to committee as was also the 
drove through South Qu’Appelle wit» village bill. 4# ' !
the minister. When Lawlor was at Mr. Haultain moved the second 
Yorkton at the triai of a horse thief raiding of the Legal Professions Act 
he was probably on government bus- amendment, which consists pf two 
mess, although Mr. Motherwell saH clauses, one a new clause permitting 
he had no ««finite information On tW ^ admission ti> the Saskatchewan 
subject. —*

Mr. Haultain said the whole of the 
information giyen was to the effect 
of tearing out the cotenant made 
last year, that the four game guard
ians were, by the very nature of the 
appointment, issued tor party ser
vice. Four men spread to as many 
points in the province, were a per
fect farce as far as game guardians 
work. The number of men could not 
by reason of the physical impossibili
ty of such a work. These men jüst 
possessed a roving commission, and 
toe four men could not do the wofk 
for which they were paid, and as a 
result they did not give valùe for the 
money which they cost.

Mr. Motoerwcll said the reports 
showed that the law was fairly well 
observed considering the newness of 
the law. 1 - . ":r.i ’ '44-4?v:

Mr. Gillis said the vote was the 
most ridiculous one ever placed in 
the estimates. When they paid the 
police $76,1)00 a year they should 
have the work donè by that body of 
men.

Mr. Haultain said the work could 
te done by the police cheaply and 
well and for these men to cover the 
district was-a physical impossibiti-

w

I I-’•i ■
!

(

l PROVINCIAL
I EXHIBITION

if
♦ bar under regulations of persons who 

have been admitted to practice in 
foreign cfmntfy; the otter 

clause repealing section 45 of the 
Legal Professions OrdinartdR, which 
forbids a solicitor inside the province 
accepting work from a solicitor out 
side the province on agency terms. 
He stated that it had been found 
that the provision was not enforcihle 
and was hoir obeyed. He personally 
approved of the clause which it was 
proposed to appeal, but in view of 
the fact that it was not obeyed ex
cept in some districts he had agreed 
to introduce this bill for its repeal.

The attorney general agreed with, 
the "provisions of the Mil. The clause 
that it was |proposed to repeal was 
not being carried out and it worked 
to the detriment of those Who obey
ed toe law/

♦ %

some

A- >
j ■

i ►

1i r
!< ;REGINA, SASK.

July 21-22-23-24
; Twas a kingly gift” said 
. H is Excellency in making acknow
ledgment. *■ lI will tell the King. ”

Addressing the large audience that attended these opening exercises, referring to 
..Earl Grey said :

M

.<< >

m 4»- m
* *

''< ► «- ♦

I SASKATCHEWAN'S GREATEST FAIR j; Ladles and gentlemen, when the workingmen of Canada 
are setting an example of thle character, I hope you will not 
be slow to follow, and I trust that the example of the Canada 
Cycle A Motor Co. may be followed, as J am sursit will, «very 
factory and manufacturing Industry throughout the land.

We carry these words to the people of Canada in our appeal to-day on behalf of the

|:<
h

The Farmer’s 
Great Annual Holiday

iMr. Langley considered that they j 
had here an extraordinary exhibition.
If what had been said was true, toe 
_only course to pursue, when men who 
were responsible tor making a law 

. 'end responsible tor seeing that toe 
law was obeyed, did not obey it, was . 
to bring a very strong penal supple- . 
ment to the clause It was proposed I 
to repeal. Instead of that the leader 

I of the opposition «aid that out ,qt
The House rose at" five o’clock, deference to the law breakers he was 

there was no evening sittings. ’ to proposa something with which he
» WEDNESDAY, MAY 27 - did net agree and the; attorney gen-

Before the orders of the day werd eral out of deference to the iawbreak- 
called, Mr. Haultain called ’attehtijyf ers agreed wito- him. * *
to a couple of returns which he had The premier agreed to the remarks

< » asked for some time previous and Qf Mr. Langley. He would not like
1 > which had not been produced. One to have this bill used as a precedent
o had reference to correspondence add that U a person did not like a law
< > ' information regarding the prosecu- therefore they should not obey it and
\ J tion of one Whitesides. Another With it should te taken off toe statute
4 regard to certain provincial acçotmtà fcook. He did nbt want to have toe

had dftly been partially complied precedent applied to the Supple 
with. He drew toe attention of toe tary Revenue Act tor instance. In
government to the fact that a cer- view of the attitude of toe leader of
tain file of papers laid on the table the opposition and the attorney genr
had disappeared and had not been re-1 eral te did not feel justified in op-

Si' '} i
►

Muskoka Free Hospital 
for Consumptives

!! <

i
mULARGE PRIZES FOR LIVE STOCK i

f

An institution that b»s never refused * single applicant admission, because of bis or 
I her inability to pay.
■ Seventy-five patients can be cared for to-day. Accommodation could be provided for three
I hundred -if the required money were forthcoming. : . ]
I To make -this, possible, our appeal is for $50,000, to be used in extension of buildings
I and maintenance of pàtients. : ' ■

Where will your money do more good?
Every community and every Individual le Interested.

Automobile and Horse Racing 
Fireworks

< ► Splendid Platform and flidway Attractions j ► 
j ' Trained Animal Shows, Etc., Etc. 11

.< »

► ty. X rI4r'

:
♦ Special Low Rates on all Railroads♦
n- i4■

>

I a contributions 'may be sent to Sfr Wm. R. Meredith, Kt, Chief Justice, Osgoode Hall, Toronto ; 
I W. J. Gage, Esq., 84 Spadlna Ave., or J. S. Robertson, See’y-Treas., National Sanitarium Association, 
I 847 King Street West, Toronto, Canada.

T
For Prize Lists and all information address

F. B. ANDROS,
Secretary. 

Box 1343, Regina.

<►

{l P. M. BREDT, < ►

I ■ -4men-
Preeident.
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the session followed, 
tends to arouse suspicion* for if the 
government has nothing to hide, why 
does it not reproduce the fyle ?

The reluctance of the government 
to give information which,. while the 
opposition have a right to. demand it 

_T » rp fyj — . ______ 1 may hurt the administration is seen

Tim attention of the legislature this FLUE-CLEANING *“ fhe failere to. Kirr rttunf rty
week has been centred around the re- —a yl*«a, record-breaking job. 1 to CTT*’iin FuWic acehehte
distribution subject; the government j | which are said to have been teld ot-
havmg submitted its draft map of ! I -------- ' er unPai<* from last year. There is
tiie new arrangement of constitution- _u* flue doors a strong impression that these a ni
cies. it was agreed that the govern- • OUn* to about $800,060. It is not
ment and opposition should submit Situated " singly ” over feed door 3 f difficult to conclude for What reason
maps showing how they thought the —on some furnaces. tb*Y have been held over. The rea-
constitutiencies should he divided. - = son is that the government, desirous
From these it was suggested the Situated “doubly." same distance from = of presenting a fairly creditable fin-
committee should work. each other, same distance from feed =? aneial statement has, instead of pay-

The government map, which must ! door—on Sunshine Furnace. H in8 these accounts last year, carried
be considered as embodying the main . NUUU.UIKIt;, anvAMTarc ^ S^ry$& tbem over into onc Mt- Cald*
lines of the government s policy, di- er’s excuse for delaying in bringing
vides the province into 39 const!tu- , nrjrllfj down this information is that the

r ^ STSfS&Jszr* -Æ^nBÉEti rsrts
of 1906 of 357,676 people, making the ______ M. J CSaaydj Haultain replies that two account-
unit of representation 6,667. There ants in the department should be able
are 35 rural and 4 city seats, Saska- j THE OFERATION -—to tell within a short time how the
toon city being new. No. 39 in- . books stand.
eludes all that part of the province ' ,re OtH- smoke-pipe pulled The new election t$Hl is in corn-
lying north c4 Rage 54, which divi- | down—on some furnaces. mittcc, where it is receiving Very
=don has practically be accepted by | F ■ smoke-pipe stays up - on , U* * ,<5T*
both parties. Sunshine " Furnace. " ttfSOjk — bination of the chief features of the

To attempt j to outline the constitu- ------------- Dominion, Ontario and MatoRoba
encies in such a letter as this would ! "SUNSHINE” ADVANTAGE : Furnace can W M aCts" .14 provi*s tot ** “K18*»-
he nut of the Question so that no- . , ‘ tion of voters in cities and towns,
thing more than a reference to a few he cleaned out anytime in season without trouble, and will probably be amended to fo
ot the principle divisions is all that dirt, or fear ot chilling the house. „ elude villages ; in the rural sections
can be attempted. The province has ' 7 voters will be placed on the lists hv
not been divided according *0 a rec- j A « Wf ^ enumerators. The penalties have been
tangular form. In the south eastern L0ND0N MVf 1^1*41^ vancouvbh much increased. Chinamen have been
portions of the province the greatest_______ LontmL 1^1 V^lCil Jf 2} ^ ^iLton deprived of the franchise, also In
length ol the constituencies is from __ [ winnipbo calaakv ‘*ians, the term Indian being that
east to west; in the northern part 1 ' «sed in the Indian Act. wffl put it through.
the greatest length is from south to dcadt dhac HAPDWAPF CO I td I oral A went Thc premi6r h,s announced that There is a strong, element of rom- 
north. Some of them are indeed 1 E>KUd. flAKI/VV^CC \AJ. LW. L.OC8I Agent the tenders for the new legislative a nee in the trip, the romance which
fearfully and wonderfully made, pre- #_____________________________________________ _ buildings will be called for almost comes with the exploration of new
stating a most mis-shapen appearance ' T~ - ' ' ~ immediately. The insane asylunyrill country, for at the present time no
In a number the Qu’Appelle river been attached northern portions of treatment meted out to Messrs. Gil- be located in the north, hut no” at one in the west ever made the trip 
forms one boundary and a line of Lumsden, Yorkton, North Qu’Ap- lis, Elliott and Argue is warmly re- Saskatoon. in' a boat of this sire, or who lias
railway runs through all. pelle and. Saltcoats. Those four seats sen ted. Further an injustice has been Thc redistribution measure, thc cl- ever taken a boat down the Grand

In at' least three constituencies, the j bad a combined majority of over done to the residents within these cction bill, the proposal to guarantee Rapids. Previously boats have been 
sitting opposition members hare re- i 1,100 at last election, so it can be districts; for their .present boundar- bonds of the railways, which advo- taken to the head of the rapids, the 
ceived scant consideration; the seats readily seen that the decision has ies have remained for twenty years, rated first, by the rural members of cargo portaged and re-embarked^ be- 
of Messrs. Elliott, Gillis and Argue been maefc with an eye to party ad- which, in this country is a long the government-, has been taken up 'low, a total land haul of nine miles. 
haviD„ tyy, entireiy wiped out. The vantage. Lumsden has been divided time. by the -Liberal press, has left ■ the As soon as the Alberta arrives in
first two are veteran members of the >n^° two constituencies, as has also There has been another heated dis- impression that the provincial gener-1 Winnipeg she will be refitted as an 
Assembly • Mr Gillis being an ex- South Qu’Appelle. Moose Jaw coun- cussion over the non-appearance of al elections are not far distant, and excursion boat. She has two decks, 
speaker His majority at last elec- *5' has also been divided in like man- the fyle containing the private re- that it will come before the fclervl one for cargo and the other for pas- 
tion being over 460. Battleford, ner- Strange to say Maple Creek, ! port of Secretary Black of the joint elections. One can only reason Iront seingers. When remodeled the cabins 
which gave Mr Champagne a large which includes 18,006,060 acres or text books committee. It will be re- inference, but the indications p mt- #111 be taken out and the whole boat 
majority has been divided into three one-sixth of the area of the whole membered that this sensational do- fog to such an event are strong. If fitted up for excursionists. There will

38 constitutiencies remains untouch- cument, which contained a statement, the Dominion house should he forced be ample accommodation |4r over a 
ed;"while Battleford, above it, has that a tentative agreement had been to dissolve, which would he followed thousand and with the light draft 
been divided into three. j arrived at recommending three Can- Quickly by an appeal to the country, and high power of the boat, cxcur-

j It is quite evident that the redis- j ada Publishing Company’s readers, then the p rovincial elections would sions to - Selkirk and points on thc
! tribution is a great advantage to - was on a fyle laid on thc table by assuredly follow immediately. But lake will be possible, for with two

MINARD'S LINIMENT Co., Ltd. 'the government. If the boundaries the attorney general, several Weeks it would seem that Premier kiott feet of water at St.'Andrews rapids
Gents,—I have used your HIN- ' outlined in the present map are ad- ago. Though thc Speaker ruled that desires to go to the country -before the trip can . readily be made.«-Free

opted then the government will en- all papers laid on the tabic are the Laurier in order that he may have Press,
tet the campaign with a decided ad- property of the House and should be | the very great assistance, whie^ the
vantage. But there is reason to be- returned to it, still the fyle has not ^ Ottawa government can give . The
lieve that the government has be- been brought hack, and indications j call is to organise for to a large i x-
come alarmed over the prospect of are that it will not be. Mr. Haul-j tent the battle will be won or ‘'lost 
a strong protest and already there, tain brought the matter up this week ,in the preparation of the voters; 
are rumors of probable changes. The and one of the stormiest debates of-lists.

PRINCE ALBERT 
TO WINNIPEG

BRtit CONSOLIDATEDA WEEK’S
SHOWSPROGRESSBlock

;

FLUE-CLEANING
dirty, heart-breaking job.Summary of Business Discus

sed in Legislature last week.
1Navigation between These Two 

Points o n The Albertia 
Steamer.

jra !

AND

7 !

;There is a new steamer shortly to 
be added to the fleet which plies on 
the' Red river out of Winnipeg. It is 
the Alberta the largest Steamer 
afloat in the inland waters between 
the great lakes and the mountains. 
The Winnipeg Navigation Co. has 
bought this magnificent boat and 

putting it on the river for 
the coming summer to accommodate 
the rapidly growing excursion busi-

devel-

:i

:> j11 :
;j. ■

1pri 1
■f

ness which this company has 
oped. It started the work with the 
steamer Alexandra and now it is 
preparing to put on the Alberta with 
practically double capacity.

One glance at thc map of the Can
adian west will show what this trip 
means. It means that there are navi
gable waters from Prince Albert

a dis- 
thou-

I familyPE <

Europe’s Greatest Contribution
FOR THE AMUSEMEnTOFTHE AMERICAN PEOPLE. 

UNQUESTIONABLYre Man !
THE grandest arenic feature

EVER INTRODUCED IN AMERICA.

TWICE AS BIG AS 
BEFORE THROUGHOUT

and Edmonton to Winnipeg, 
tance by this route of over ohe 
sand miles. One thousand miles by 
water through the heart of Canada, 
west of thc navigable waters of the 
gréât lakes, and that in a steamship 
150 feet in length and 32 feet beam. 
It will come as a surprise to many 
who bavo lived in the west for years 
but it is\o be attempted by Capt. 
Beliefnille, and there is not thc sligh
test doubt but that he and the crew

j
———— IIIIIIIHIH

NOW DOUBLED D SIZE I

« erland moved an amendment that he
|e be made eligible for examination and 

upon passing such he was to be ad- 
The amend-

CIRCUS 
MUSEUM 

AQUARIUM
$1,000,000 MEMAOERIE

Real Roman HIPPOBROME
The Foremost Sfoow of the World.

YOU CAN NEVER AFFORD TO MISS THE

3 /2 MILE 
HIPPODROME

h mit ted to the college
ment carried. Tessier lives in a dis- 

t ’ trict miles from

RINGS :a 1railroad but it is TRACKSTAGESexpected that t 
t j through it. 
tr for any province in 
e .-stated that he practiced for some 

years in Minnesota.
SATURDAY, MAY 30.

This is the first Saturday that the 
House has sat this session, and the 

j time was taken up with committee 
I work.

LT.P. will pass 
no qualification 

’anada, but it is

I:
He 1 1

mm FREE STREET PARADE UWPMACIU8LE IN 
WEALTH INB 
GRANDEUR:::-

IN THE FORENOON WELL WORTH A JOURNEY OF TOO MILES TO INSPECT.
Iis Piles are easily and quickly check- 

». , ed with Dr. Shoop’s Magic Ointment, 
ie ; To prove it 1 will mail a small trials 
be box as a convincing test. Simply ad- 
|i- dress Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. I 
k- surely would not mail it free unless 
re I was certain that Dr. Shoop’s Ma
te ! gic Ointment would stand the test, 
io ^ Remember that it is made expressly 
U- and alone tor swollen, painful, bleed- 
ne fog or itching piles, either external 
pe or internal. Large jars 50c. Sold by 
m- Regina Pharmacy Stores.,

TWO * SHOWS DAILY AT 1 AIND 7 F*. M.
An Hour given to Witness the Animal and Museum Curios before the 

Commencement of the Circus 'and Hippodrome Performance.
*
;
;

:The Big Circps Coming

June 15
iOnly

WILL EXHIBIT IN
constituencies. The at present large 
constituency of Humboldt has been 
divided into five Seats to which has REGINA 

MONDAY,
Doir’L Miss This Show!

i
r;#

ARD’S LlNpflSNT in my family and 
also in my srtablcs for years and con
sider it the best medicine obtainable. 

Yours truly,
ALFRED ROCHAV. 

Proprietor Boston Pond Hotel and 
Livery Stables.

ftGift s
Weak women should try Dr. Shoops ; free. Ask Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis., 

Night Cure. These soothing healing, ! to mail it. Ask the doctor in strict- 
antiseptic suppositories go direct to est confidence any questions you 
the scat of the weakness. My ‘‘Book ' wish answered. Dr. Shoop’s Night 
No. 4 For Women” contdidl many cure is sold by Regina Pharmacy 
valuable hints to women, and it is Stores. ,

Work hard, deal honestly, be enter
prising, exercise careful judgment, 
advertise fretdy hut judiciously, nev
er despair, keep pushing on.

1
—

;

PEAL
îsumptives
^ernor-General

' .
I

tT''TlfPWrw -

■

matorium for Consumptives, 
lat must have an important 
in Canada. We quote

f ' ?TR c»rff* T1 T-jft P nfn w
\I-;

For 50 CentsJob Printing
1 me need with *
friend, Dr. Potts. i
t shine upon us. 
also prayed that 
ill, whether that 
ipon yourselves.”

I

to the (covern- 
cars taken by 
a against the

#■./

~ri n '■ ..no —— ..L

} W? Witt send THE WEST 
I to sny New Subscriber 

untfl January 1st, 1909

i

ft* :

.
This is our specialty. No order too large 

for us to handle. .
We can give you good printed Letter 

Heads and Envelopes at Eastern prices. Send 
us a trial order and be convinced.

Pacnphlets, Circulars of all kinds, Hand 
Bills, Shipping Tags, Cards, Bill Heads, or an 
order for anything that’s printed will h$ve 
our best attention.

t
a 14 f.

;

3 x

;y
}O

$23 V
*

If you are a subscriber already dra\y this 
to the attention of your neighbor. Sevep and 

a half months for a half dollar.

x
/-exercises, referring to this event, :

'

ngmen ofOenade 
hop* you will not 
iplo of the Oaneda 
uro It will, In every 
ughout the land.”

al to-day on behalf of the

»
?..

zi

m mIF T7m YBotrrfFwvg St|ïfj t?

lospital
ives

WEST CO. LTDit admission, because of bis or i
X 1

»
lation could be provided for three j

;C 1Xbe used in extension of buildinge \ 1

•ex am 1772 Rose StNext City Haltgood ?
dual Is Interested.

/

!
j in the work at Muskoka for needy 
ie National Sanitarium Association. 11

:silef Justice, Osgoode Hall, Toronto ; 
L Mktlonal Sanitarium Association,

I
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= l,T-= —■ - • ^ - ■ HIMday evening an* protested against j j 
the I city calling lor tenders lor lumber i 
when the local merchants hate big j 
pay rolls and pay heavy taxes.

Ret. W. A. Guy will be formally 
inducted pastor ol the St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian church on June 18th. 
On the occasion Ret. Grant ol Drink- 
water will be the preacher, Ret. 
Naysmith will deliter the charge to 
the minister and Ret. D. J. Scott to j 
the people.

Local and General
THE TRADING CO. WEEKLY STORE NEWSJ. T. Westgate ol Francis, is in 

the city today.
Paschal Bonneau, ol Willow Bunch, 

spent a short ‘time in the city this 
week.

The C.N.R. bate placed a Cale car 
on their line between here and Prince 
Albert.

—

Never before in the history of this store have we made such an effort 
to secure for our customers the best merchandise and at the lowest 
priées possible with the quality of the goodsThe post office department has un

der consideration the taking up of a I 
scheme which has been tested in Den
mark, Norway and Sweden and lound 
to work out successlully. This is the 
issuing ol a special stamp lor use 
during the two or three weeks about 
Christmas time, part ol the price of 
the postage stamp to be used to 
assist in the fight against tuberculo
sis. The postage stamp has a special j 
value of say five cents, while the val
ue ol the ordinary stamp is two 
cents, the difference ol three cents in j 
each stamp going to hospitals lor ; 
consumptives. The people are not in ! 
any way obliged to buy -these stamps 
but it has been lound in countries ag 
where it has been tried that every-IS 
body is anxious to have the stamps ^ 
on their parcels and letters, and very gg 

have been collected in | — 
Hie plan was to have 

tried last Christmas, hut other I g

Druggists Association will 
hold a banquet at the Wascana hotel 
tonight.

Col. D. MacGregor, Ol Dawson, 
Yukon, is in the city visiting Ms 
sister, Mrs. Thos. Young, j_,

Thos. W. Hanslord ol Girvin, was 
in the city lor a few days this week 
on business.

A bus will leave Regina every Sat
urday afternoon lor Long Lake re
turning on Sunday evening.

G. W. Grant Wright ol Magna, a 
new town on the C.N.R. line east ol 
here was in the city yesterday.

The convention ol the Comrades of 
Equity will be held in Regina on 
Wednesday, June 10th,

P. Cooper, formerly * city alder
man, has been appointed assessor to 
succeed Mr. Spicer, resigned.

A new fire hall 
across 
corner

The Hanley 
changed hands, 
is Mr. J. Cruickshanks. j

Bom—At Tregarva bn Tuesday, 
May 26th, 1908 to Mr. and Mrs. W. 
A. Seed, a daughter.

A number of Regina Knights of 
Pythias attended the Grand Lodge 
meeting in Moose Jaw this week.

The High School Board has ac
cepted the plans of Storey & Van 
Egmond for the new $100,000 Colle
giate Institute.

The Philharmonic Society will pro
duce “Elijah” in Knox church to
morrow night commencing at eight 
o’clock.

A fire destroyed the contents of 
Lee’s tailor shop last Friday after
noon. The explosion ol a gasoline 
stove was the cause.

Geo. R. Whitmore returned last 
week from an extended visit to east
ern Canada and while away took a 
trip to the West Indies.

A. W. McGregor and: Henry Black 
have been awarded the contracts for 
building seven houses Ibr officers at 
the R.N.W.M.P. barracks.

The Licensed Vituallers’ Associa
tion has presented a petition signed 
by 16,873 asking that the present li
quor law be continued but enforced.

The 1

A FEW OF OUR SPECIALS
î

20th Centuryh 1

<7S0
fCLOTHING

-

Qlarge sums 
this way. 
been
things intervened. It is likely, how-1 — 
ever that next Christmas will see g 
these stamps for sale In every post = 
office In the Dominion.

:

1

will be located 
the track at the north-west 
ol Dewdney and Albert Sts.

Herald has again 
The new proprietor

A

What makes the gossip an interest
ing object ol scientific explanation is g^ 
not the fact Jhat this species ol hu- J s 
man beings is >a character In our 
mic literature or an eccentric mem- I S 
bet ol society; but the fact that the js: 
gossip is allied to the genius. The — 
essential likeness between the two is — 
the extraordinary power o! each to g 
make novel or original connections s 
between ideas; but this power which g 

original is, alter all, wfcol- g| 
ly unoriginal, since it depends on the 5 
automatic reproduction ol remote | gg 
fragments ol experience by total 
call. The essential difference between I — 
the two is the power of genius to dis- 5 
tinguish between the worthy and un- I 5 
worthy, the relevant and the irrele- gs 
vaut, in the stream ol his ideas—the s: 
Sagacity which enables him to dis- g , 

in the jungle of connections js

co- s=

OUR READY-TQ-WEAR

;

seems so :gj

fre- 25
t . ..

If there is anything in the world people like to have better than the 
usual run it is SKIRTS, and we feel satisfied that we can supply the demand. 
Better materials, better designs and better workmanship never were put into 
skirts than are shown in these most attractiW new models. They are made 
perfect. Fit a little better, look a little smarter than the most skirts shown. 
All the newest shades of Tans, "Browns, Greens, Navy, Cardinal and Blacks.

In our Ladies* Ready-to-Wear Department

■m

. y'"i
amongst his thoughts and fancies the I «8J 
one which has remained hidden from | 
other minds, to hold to this new idea ! 
ignoring all others of its companions 3 
and to bring it forward to the light a 
of day.—J. D. Logan, Ph.D., on 3 
“The Psychology of Gossip," in the S 
June Canadian Magazine.

;BRAND

urn

'«ONTO
s

Hardware Department
As tailored by the Lowndes Company repre- 

His position --what position does g sents the best modern tailoring, all their Suits show
the alderman of your ward take with sg , , , ^ . ,, , . _
regard to Sunday saloons ?” . 1= that QUlCt dlStlOCtlOD UUti appeals tO toC WCll-drCSS-

“Usually at the side entrance."- g
Chicago Tribune. | = ed man. All materials are selected with that point

in view and the trimmings and workmanship are in 
perfect harmony with the materials, so that aiLjheir 
garments are far superior to the usual run of Ready- 
to-Wear apparel. BETTER IN STYLE, QUAL
ITY OF TRIMMINGS AND WORKMAN
SHIP THAN THE ORDINARY TAILOR

Keen Kutter 91 SAFETY 
RAZORS

i

The “KEEN KUTTER ” SAFETY RAZOR is a tool of exceptional as 
worth. Made of the best material obtainable, is heavily silver-plated, and g 
with twelve guaranteed blades, made from a specially prepared cutlery sa 
steel, each blade carefully ground, honed, stropped by hand and tested before 
being packed in the set. The above is packed- in a silk plush-lined genuine 3 
leather-covered case ; especially adapted both in regard to convenience, com- 3 
p actness and durability for travellers. "

g
INOTICE

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Broder leave
The 16th Mounted Rifles go to 5 

camp at Brandon on the 23rd inst., 3 
and there are a few vacancies yet | 5
to be filled. Anyone desiring to join __
may do so by ^calling on Lieut. Kerr « 
or Lieut.- McCallum. About 1,500 g 

will be at this camp and all as 
preparations are being made to en- I S 
sure its success.

today for Ireland on a three months’ 
visit. It is over twenty-five years 
since Mr. Broder has seen his native 
land.

s
I!,

DISTINCTIVE FEATURES.—The angle at which the razor is set is 
the angle at which yon will naturally hold it, is the angle at which it will give 
yon a perfect shave. —

Cy Warman the noted Canadian 
writer was in the city this week.
Robt. Sinton leaves today for Eur

ope. He will import some high grade 
stock.

men

Price each •5.00. Try one f
We will refund your money if the razor is not satisfactory after you have 

used it for two weeks. , '
IGIVES YOU, AND AT A COST OF ABOUT 

ONE-THIRD LESS. -SUCKING PIGS FOR SALEj||

Address:
BUFFALO RANCH,
HT Section 9, Township 17. Range 80,

J. A. M. Patrick, mayor of York 
ton is in the city this week, while 
here he will attend a meeting of the 
Benchers and also the Grand Lodge 
of the I.O.O.F. of which he is an of
ficer.

A joint stock company is in form
ation at Camduff for the purpose of 
installing a telephone system. The 
capital of the company is to be 
$10,000.

The M.L.A.’s were invited by the 
Board of Trade of Indian Head to 
spend today in that town, but the 
majority of the members were so 
anxious to get through with the ses
sion that they declined.

The total assessment of the city of. 
Regina this year is; $13,412,180.75 
The exemptions amount to $1,010,- 
800 leaving the net assessment $12,- 
401,380.75. This is an increase over 
last year of $1,253,309.75.

Chas. Dunning of Heward who was 
found guilty by a jury at Areola 
last fall ol a charge of rape was re
tried at Regina last week and a jury 
found Mm not guilty.

Geo. Godwin of McTaggart vas 
found guilty of stealing wheat in 
February last. The trial was held 
last week here and the accused was 
sentenced to twelve months.

,T. H. Blacklock, ol Weybum was 
in the city on Saturday returning 
from a political trip over the Areo
la line with C. C. Smith, the Con
servative candidate for Eastern As- 
sinihoia.

There is nothing about the exhibi
tion offered by Campbell Brothers 
Consolidated Shows that is not en
tertaining in the extreme to every
body, and the promises are for the 
largest crowd that ever gathered in 
Regina to witness the performances.

See the Campbell Brothers Consoli
dated Shows when they exhibit here 
on June 15th or you will miss the 
greatest treat of the season. It’s 
bigger, better and more gorgeous 
than ever and will give you enter
tainment to talk of far many days.

Messrs. Shields and Patton, rep
resenting the lumber dealers appear
ed before the city council on Mon-

I Cheese to many is a delight- =New ‘ Perfection ”z -4#=rj i STRAYED.
From Regina on Saturday, May 16th 3 

ONE -BED COW with some white = 
marks. Cow was giving milk. When — 
last seen had rope tied around horns and — 
had red string tied on tail. Any inf or- = j 
matron will be thankfully received and = !
rewarded by Nicolas Maga, Block 8, = |
Lots 6-7, Broder St., Regina.

=

ful course to a Good Dinner =
So I. i. s.

Cheese is given an appetizing relish by * 
using jnet a littleMuch

Leather

ni-X

Lea & 
Perrins 
Sauce

STRAYED 
Onfe dark bay standard bred filly, I gg 

two years old, branded J lightly on g 
right shoulder. Anyone returning the | — 
above filly to Traynor Bros, on Sec, “ 
10-19-20, will be suitably rewarded.
8-10,

I

. =THE STOVE FOR YOUR KITCHEN
■

Imagine the EASY way in which your kitchen 
work would be done if yon bed a NEW “ PER
FECTION ’’ WICK BLUE FLAME OIL COOK 
STOVE. The NEW “ PERFECTION ” CURBS com
mon stove TROUBLES. It is always ready for instant 
use. It OOOKS either FAST or SLOW, and everything 
in the most PERFECT manner. It makes NO DUST 
OB DIRT and its principle of CONCENTRATING 
THE HEAT keeps the KITCHEN SO UNIFORMLY 
COOL that yôn might easily SET BESIDE THE 
STOVE in comfort while the kettle boils. The NEW 
“ PECFEOTION^’ WIOK BLUE FLAME OIL OOOK 
STOVE) is easily the BEST IN THE WORLD for 
HOME sod FAMILY USE, especially is this TRUE 
m SUMMER, because of the TIME SAVED and the 
PERSONAL PHYSICAL COMFORT enjoyed by the 
person using it.

NOTICE. mSo much stitching, so much finishing— 
that’s a shoe according to some shoemakers. 
It’s different with the makers of our “ HUB ” 
Shoe. *

City Stores will close at 1 pm. IS 
every WEDNESDAY.1 during ==
July and August. Patrons will greatly — 
assist in this movement by making them —
purchases early. 7-81 s=

The

The “HUB” Shoes fit and wear-better 
because there’s more care, study, science in 
the making.

All leathers, all styles ; everything that 
is new and good is to be found in our “ HUB ” 
Shoes and Oxfords.

1 It" has that rare and subtle flavor which 
increase the enjoyment of food.

Try it on Baked Beans, Chafing Dish 
Cooking, Welsh-Rarebits and all Salad Dress 
ings.

Regina Flour Mill Prices

WHEAT
No. 1 Northern ...».......
No. 2 Northern ..
No. 3 Northern
No. 4 ................
No. 5 ...... ty... .. -1. • » t
No. 6 ................
Feed No. 1 ......
Feed No. 2

OATS-----
No. 2 White .....
No. 3 White .....

' Rejected ...... ...
Barley ...

... ...... »l
...........84

......... 72 c IS
■Ol $4.50 We carry the range of sizes.

==..47
... ......82

.25

The Regina Trading Co
.... ."..84

...31
...... 27
......35

1PRODUCE-----
Butter......
Eggs..........

20
..... .20 LIMITED1 •; Western Canada’s Greatest Storepotatoes .-.mi

..........60Tureâpe ...... »
nMnhwn» .......
Turkey

...16
l.«

.16 §33 • -..... .
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